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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

· Record No. 3206
ADDIE H. GALLAGHER, Plaintiff in Error,

versits
JAMES G. STATHIS, ADMINISTRATOR OF NEWTON
EDWARD STATIDS, DECEASED,
· Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR.

To the Honorable rlu.stices of the Supreme Ooi1,rt of Appeals
of V frginia:

Petitioner, Addie H. Gallagher, hereinafter often called
defendant, as she was defendant below, respectfully represents that. she is aggrieved by a final judgment of the Court
of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, entered on the
first day of October, 1946, in favor of Jame.s G. Stathis, Ad-.
ministrator of Newton Edward Stathis, deceased, plaintiff,
for $8,000.00, a transcript of the record in which case is herewith filed.
·
Plaintiff brought this- action against defendant on September 1, 1945, by notice of motion for $15,000.00 damages, alleging that on December 13, 1944, defendant owed a tenement house at 715 West Olney Road in the City of Norfolk,
as defined by Section 823; Grade 15, of Norfolk City Building Code, three stories high, occupied by more than two, in-
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dependent families, and that the house did not have at least
two stairways, as required by Section 958 of said Code, and
that by reason of violation of said section as to stairways,
when a fire occurred at said house, plaintiff's decedent was
shut off from escape or rescue in said building, and burned
to death.
Defendant demurred to the notice of motion and filed two
special pleas, the demurrer was overruled, special_ pleas
struck out, and the case brought to trial by jury on the general issue: ·
·
The first trial was had on January 31 and February 1,
1946, and resulted in a mistrial by a hung jury.
The next trial was on August 6, 1946, and resulted in
2* a verdict for *$8,000.00, to be divided equally.among the
father, mother and sister of deceased, which defendant
moved to set aside, which motion was overruled and judgment entered for plaintiff on the verdict on October 1, 1946.
The Errors assigned are that the trial court ·erred:
1. In not setting aside the verdict as contrary to the law
and the evidence and plainly wrong.
.
2. In excluding the evidence offered by defendant to the
effect that when the third floor apartment was rented by defendant to James G. Stathis, father of deceased, it was expressly represented to defendant by Mr. Stathis that there
were no children, and also that he would take the apartment
for only two weeks, that after the child was found by defendant to be in the apartment, she protested and asked them
to leave, but they ·would not, and she could not get them
out, although she gave them notice to leave, because of OP A
iu time of War, and this was long before the fire.
3. In excluding the evidence offered by defendant that
several months before the fire, defendant made an effort to
11ave a second stairway built to the third floor of said building, and applied to a builder therefor, but could not get material to build said stairway because of war conditions, and
'but for this would have had a second stairway to the third
floor before the fire occurred.
· 4. In g·ranting· for plaintiff each of instructions No. 1 and
No. 2 (R., pp. 103, 104).
.
5. In refusing each of the instructions offered by def endant marked, D-X, D-Y, D-2, D-4, D-5, D-6, D-7, D-8, D-10,
·n-u (R., p. 106, etc.).
The facts, taken in favor of plaintiff pursuant to the rule
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after verdict in his favor, and ignoring· for the moment, the
rejected evidence, are :
.

Plaintiff owned a three story dwelling occupied at the
time -0f the *fire by more than two families, which house
. had been built prior to 1918 (R., p. 110). There were
two stairways from the first floor to the second, but only one
from the second to the third floor.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Stathis and their three small children were
tenants of the third floor apartment, co6king in the apartment; the apartment consisting of a back room, middle room
and front room, the back room used as a kitchen with an oil
stove, and the stairway coming up· into the kitchen. While
Mrs. Stathis and the three children were in the apartment
on the morning of December 13, 1944, fire broke out. in the
back room, Mrs. Stathis and the three 9hildren went into
the front room, she helped her daughter out of the front
window to men on top of the front porch below, and fell or
climbed out of the front window herself, badly burned, and
her two little boys hid under the bed in the front room and
died by fire or heat or smoke, one of them being Newton Ed.a.
ward Stathis, four years old, for whose death this action , .
was brought. The fire was so hot in the kitchen that no
escape by the kitchen window nor stairway in the kitchen was
possible.
A rough model of the house is an exhibit.
3""

4*

*ARGUMENT.
We shall treat the .separate assignments of error briefly.

1. The evidence, as introduced before the jury· ( ignoring
the questions of excluded evidence and instructions) was not
sufficient to support the verdict, and the verdict is plainly
wrong, and should be set aside.
The· plaintiff's whole case is based on the claim that defendant violated Section 958 of the Norfolk City Building
Code in not having two stairways to the third story, and
claim that breach of the ordinance was negligence as a matter of law. No common law negligence is claimed against
defendant.
But that ordinance does not require the second stairway
to be built at any particular place, and if it had been built
it would almost certainly have come up into the back room,
or into the back window of the back room, and another stairway there would have done no good, as the fire in the back
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'
room made escap·e that way impossible, no matter how many
stairways there might be. Where a second stairway would
· have been built is altogether a matter of guess ..
In the similar case of Bosser v.. Atlantic T. di •S. Co., 168
Va. 389,. in dealing with a similar ordinance as to. fire escapes, this Court said ,page 394) ~

''As we read. the.ordinance, it does not specifically designate any particular location for a fire escape. Such exits
and fire escapes could have been built at either the front or
the r~r of the building at the option of the owner.''
· • Also it is to be noted that def enclant did have two ·
'srnirways from the first to the second floors, but only
one from the second to the third floor; and the ~rdinance requires only two st~irways in the house, not saying to every
:floot; so that if in a two-story house one stairway suffices,.
surely one stairway from the second to the third floor would
meet both the reason .and spirit as well as· the language of
the ordinance, as there would be only one story served by
only one stairway, two leading from the second story down.
The ordinance is penal and highly in derogation of the com...
mon law., and should be strictly construed.
5*

Section 958 of the City Code, in the case at bar, reads (R.,
p. 58):
·
'' Each building of these grades more than two stories high
shall have at least two stairways.'' Certainly this does not
fix any place for stairways.
Also, we submit, as running through this whole case, that

the ordinance had no application whatever to the building in

question because this building was. admitted ·to have been
built prior to the ordinance, to-wit, prior to 1918 (R., p. 110);.
and Section 775 of the Building Code,. the very beginning oi
the Bmlding Code, says, in the second sentence:.

'' This Code shall apply to future building operations and
new buildings to be erected in the, City of Norfolk,. and nothing herein contained shall be deemed to have a retroactive
e:treet or operation unless clearly so indicated." (Italics
added.)
6:»

*2.. The Court erred in excluding the evidence on behalf of defendant:
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~hat when Mr. Stathis rented the third floor from defendant in February, 1942, nearly two years before the fire, it was
expressly agreed that the place would be taken for only 2
weeks and no children would be there; and promptly upon
discovering children, defendant notified the Stathises to get
out, but could not get them out because of OPA in the Norfolk rent area during the war, although she served written
notice on them to get out (R., pp. 35, 36, 37, 95, 96, 97).
Surely the ordinance had to be construed reasonably. And
when a Federal War measure prevented defendant from
putting out the tenants, she could not be held responsible for
what happened by their staying.
7*

*3. The Court erred in excluding the evidence for defendant that two or three months before the fire, not
having been able to get Stathis and family out, defendant endeavored to have a second stairway built to the third floor,
but because the war was in progress, she could not procure
material for the stairway (R., pp. 83, 84; 85, 97, 98, 99).
Certainly, if in a world war, material to build the second
stairway could not be procured, and because of regulations
of the Federal Government OPA, tbe tenants could not be
gotten out, no !~ability could be upon the defendant.
8*

*We respectfully submit that it is absurd to hold tbat
it is negligen~e to fail to comply with an ·ordinance of
a city, when, because of war and acts of Congress, it is impossibly to comply with such ordinance; and where the tenants have moved in under false pretenses for two weeks, and
cannot be gotten out, nor steps built because of war laws.
Surely failure to comply with an ordinance under such circumstances is not negligence. Al~o, the pare11ts keeping the·
child in the third story against tbe protest of defendant was
ihe proximate cause.
Breach of ordinance which is not proximate cause of an
injury does not make liability. Beacher v. 111cFarlamd; 183
Va. 1.

*4. The Court erred in granting each of instructions
No. 1 and No. 2 for plaintiff (R., pp. 103, 104).
Of course, the instructions were handled by the Court upon
the evidence it had let go to the jury, excluding the rejected
evidence, so we need not repeat our arguments as to the rejected evidence in dealing with instructions. But even ignoring the rejected evidence, we submit:
,
'
9~

'6
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Instruction-No. 1 was erroneous, because it compelled two
stairways to the third floor, and left to the jury to guess
where the second stairway would have been placed.
No. 2 was as to damages, and we submit had no sufficient
evidence to support it, there being no sufficient evidence of
liability.
· And both No. 1 and No. 2 ignore contributory negligence.
10*

*5. The ,Court erred in refusing each of the following instructions offered by defendant (R., p. 106, etc.) :

Dealing wit~ the more important ref used instructions :
Instruction D-X reads (R., p. 106):
"The Court instructs the jury that there is no evidence
of any pecuniary loss by the death of the child in question.''
(Italics added.)
We submit that there was no evidence of peciiniary loss..
Grief and affection and companionship might be considered,: .
but not pecuniary loss.
Instruction D-Y reads (R., p. 106) :
"' The Court instructs the jury that the defendant. would
have had a right to .build a second pair of stairs to the third.
story at any place she pleased, including into the kitchen of
the· third story.''
The ordinance permitted the second stairway at any place,
and by r~fusing this instruction, the Court held the contrary and also prevented defendant's counsel from arguing
· as set forth in this instruction. Rosser v. Atlamtic T. <t 8.
Co., 168 Va. 389, 394.
Instructions D~4 and D-5 and D-6 (R., pp. 107, 108) dealt ·
with matters already argued as to the rejected evidence; and
argument should not be repeated here.
Instruction D-8 reads (R, p. 108) :
"The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from ·the
evidence that Mr. and Mrs. Stathis were guilty of contributory negligence then they can recover no damages, but the
damage, if any are allowed, must be for the sister of the de·
,
ceased child. ''

\

.Addie H. Uallagb:er ·v. James 'G. 'Stathis, A.dmr.

,.

· We .submit that this instruction was correct.
*If the mother .and father w.ere ,guilty of contxibutoty
neglig-.ence, they plainly could not recover. If defend:ant was negligent in having the Stathis child live on the third
.floor with only one stairway thereto, its parents were equa,Uy
:guilty of negligence in keeping· the child there. Bre-ach of
-an ordinance is just as much contributory negligence as· it is·
primary negligence.. Standard Oil Co. v.. Roberls, 130 Va~
11 *

~~

.

In the Roberts case the law is thus clearly stated in the
beadm,tes-:
·
''Plaintiff was injured while a passenger standing on the
running board of a trailer ·car by reason of a collision with
' the wheel or rear end of a wagon belonging to· defendant.
~he court at the instance of plaintiff instructed the jury
-that they must find for plaintiff if the negligence of the de~
fendant in having his wagon standing in the street in violation of an ordinance was the sole proximate cause of the
injury. While theoretically correct this instruction should
bave included some reference to the opposing contention of
the defendant, namely, that a proximate, efficient, or con-curring cause of the injury was the negligence of the plaintiff himself in violating another ordinance of the city.
·
'' * • ·• Where plaintiff was injured while riding on the
running board of a street car by _a collision with defendant's
wagon,. the refusal of the trial court to instruct the jury that
i.f plaintiff was riding on the. running board of the car in
violation of an ordinance, and this position of plaintiff was
:a proximate cause and contributed to his injury, he was
guilty of contributory negligence and could not r~cover, was
reversible error."
In the case at bar, t)le jury awarded $8,000 damages, 1/3
to each parent, and 1/3 to the sister.
12:r,
iiif the parents were guilty of contributory negligence,
the verdict would hav:e .been for only 1/3 of $8,000, all
for the sister.
Instruction D-10 reads:
'' The Court instructs the jury that they should decide this
case on the law and the evidence, and regardless of sym·
pathy.''
·
· We submit that the instant case was one greatly requiring
· this warning instruction, which correctly states the law. Es-
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pecially was this. true, since plaintiff had introduced a tinted
picture of the little child. See exhibit_

Instruction D-11 (R., p. 109):.
T'G>ld the jury i£ the child's death. was- the result of a combination of unusual circumstances, no one of which could be
said to· be the direct cause, there could be no recovery ..
We submit that this instruction was correct and based on1
evidence.
13•
•It is submitted that this case involves questions oi
grave importance, and some points of first impression
involving war measures controlling city ordinances, and that
the tJ:ial cou~t made numerous very harmful errors ..
This. y.e.µ.tion is adopted as the opening brief, will be pre-sented Jo Ml'. Justice John W. Eggleston, with a transcript
of the ;fe~ord in the City of Norfolk; counsel desire to state
orally th'e. reasons for granting a writ, and a co.py of this
petitiQn, was mailed opposing coµnsel on Octber 29, 1946.
Petitioner prays that a writ of error may be: granted; said
judgmeut and verdict set aside; the. errors complained of
corrected; final judgment entered for petitioner, or a new
trial grantd; and such other relief granted as may be. adapte~
to the nature of the case.
ADDIE. H. GALLAGHER,.
By J. McBRYDE WEBB,
Western Union Bldg., Norfolk, Va.,.
a:nd JAS. G. MARTIN,
Western Union Bldg., Norfolk, Va.,
CounseL

We, the· nnde-rsigned attorneys~ duly qmtlified to practice
in ·the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, certify that,
in our opinion, the judgment and decision complained of in
the foregoing petition ought to be reviewed.

J. McBRYDE .WEBB,
Western Union Bldg., Norfolk, Va ..
.
JAS. G. MARTIN,
Western Union Bldg.~, Norfolk, Va ..
Received Oct~ 30, 1946..
J. W. E.
November 181 1946. Writ of error awarded by the Court.
Bond $300.

M. B. W.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Court of Law and Chancery of the City
of Norfolk, at the Courthouse of said City, on Wednesday
·
the 9th day of October, in the year 1946. ·
Be It Remembered, That .heretofore, to-wit: On the 4th
day of September, 1945, came James G. Stathis, Administrator of the Estate of Newton Edward Stathis, deceased, plaintiff, _by his attorneys, and filed in the Clerk's Office of said
Court, his Notice of Motion for Judgment against Addie H.
Gallagher, defendant, in the words a11:d :figures following:
NOTICE OF MOTION.
~ AKE NOTICE, that on the 1st day of Octobe~, 1945, at
ten o'clock, A. M., the undersigned plaintiff will move the
'said Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norf o)k,
Virgfoia, for a judgment against you in the sum of FIFT"EDEN THOUSAND ($15,000.00) DOLLARS, due by you
to the undersigned for this, to-wit:

That heretofore, to-wit, on the 13th day of December, 1944,
and for a long time prior thereto, you were the owner of a
certain building in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, numbered
715 West Olney Road, said building being a tenement house,
as defined by Section 823, Grade 15, of the Building Code of
the City of Norfolk, Virginia, and said building being more
than two stories high, to-wit, three stories high,
page 2 ~ which said building, at said time and place aforesaid, was used and occupied as the home and residence of more than two families living independently of each
other, but having a common right in the halls and stairways,
water closets or toilet rooms or any of them; that under the
provisions of the law, in such cases made and provided, and
especially Section 958 of the Building Code of the City of
Norfolk, Virginia, it was provided at such time that said
building should have at least two stairways.
Whereupon, it became and was your duty to comply with
said provisions of law and to provide said building with at
least two stairways; yet, notwithstanding your duty as aforesaid on the said 13th day of December, 1944, you failed, neglected, and refused to comply with the S!lid provisions of
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the law, and failed, neglected, and refused to provide said
building with at least two stairways; and the undersigned
plaintiff further alleges that on the said 13th day of December, 1944, a fire occurred in said buildin~ and the plaintiff's
decedent, Newton Edward Stathis, an mfant, who was a
member of the family of one of your tenants in said building,
was burned to death in said fire; and the undersigned plaintiff further alleges that as a direct and proximate result of
your violation of. your duty as aforesaid, the plaintiff's decedent was shut off from escape or. rescue from said building and the death of said plaintiff's decedent was proximately caused by your violation of your said duty,. as aforesaid.
WHEREFORE, the undersigned plaintiff says that damages have been sustained in the amount of FIFpage 3 ~ TEEN. THOUSAND ($15,000.00) DOLLARS, and
that by virtue of the sttaute in such cases made
and provided, he has a right to recover the said amount;
and the undersigned plaintiff further alleges that this action
is· brought within one year of the death of said decedent.
Respectfully,
JAMES G. STATHIS,
Administrator of the Estate of Newton
. Edward Stathis, Deceased.
By BROUDY & BROUDY,
His Attorneys.
RETURN.
Not :findin<>' the defendant Addie H. Gallagher at her usual
_place of aboile I executed the within in the City. of Norfolk,
Virginia, this 1st day of Sept., 1945, by delivering a copy
hereof, and giving information of its purport to Mrs. Lowery hei: daughter found th.ere, she being then and there a
member of her family and above the age of sixteen years.
LEE F. LAWLER,
Sergeant of the City of Norfolk, Virginia.
By R. B. WOLFE,
His Deputy.
And afterwards: In the said Court on the 1st day of October, 1945.

Addie H. Gallagher v. James G. ·Stathis, Admr.
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page ·4 }

This day came the parties, by their attorneys,
and thereupon the defendant pleaded the General
Issue, :to which the plaintiff replied gimerally, and thereupon
the defendant filed herein his Demurrer, and Special Pleas.
DEMURRER.
The def-endant, Addie H. Gallag·her, craves oyer of the
Charter of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, which empowered
the Council of the City of Norfolk to enact building laws and
regulations-which laws and regulations form the basis of·
the plaintiff's alleged cause of action-and .having the same
read it appears that it became effective for all purposes
February 7, 1918, and reads in part as follows:
''Section 14.-LEGISLATIVE PROCEDURE. Except in
dealing with questions of parliamentary procedure the Council shall act only by ordinance or resolution, which shall. be
introduced in writing and all ordinances except ordinances
making appropriations, or authorizing the contracting of indebtedness or issuance of bonds or other evid~nces of debt,
.shall be confined to one subject, which shall be clearly expressed in the title. Ordinances making appropriations or
authorizing the contracting of indebtedness or the issuance
of bonds or other oblig·ations and appropriating the money
to be raised thereby shall be confined to those subjects respectively. Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the
Council from authorizing in and by the same ordinance the
making of any one public improvement and the issue of bonds
therefor:''
·
pag·e 5 }

SECTION 2-POWERS OF THE CITY-Subsection 18:

''To exting·uish and prevent fires and to compel citizens
to render assistance to the fire department in case of need,
and to establish, reg·ulate and control a fire department or
division; to regulate the size, .materials and construction of
bu.ilding.c;, fences and other structitres hereafter erected in
such manner as the public safety and convenience may require ; to remove, ·or require to be removed, .any buildings,
structure or addition thereto which, by reason of dilapidation, defect of structure, or othe_r causes, may have become
dangerous to life or property, or which may be erected contrary to law; to establish and designate from time to time
fire limits, within which limits wooden buildings shall not
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be constructed, removed, added to or enlarged, and to direct
that any or all future buildings within such limits shall be
constructed of stone, natural or artificial, concrete, brick, iron,
or other fire-proof material; p:rovided, however, that by a
vote of four-fifths of all members of the Council permission
may be granted for storage sheds constructed on pile piers
or wharves on the- waterfront, the sides and roofs of' which
shall be covered with corrugated iron or other fire-proof material.~'

The defendant, Addie H. Gallagher, craves oyer of the
Building Code of the City of Norfolk which forms the basis
of the plaintiff '.a: alleged cause of action, and having the same
rea:d it appe~ that it became effective May 16, 1918, and
Section 855,: . as ·amended, April 1, 1930, and in reading said
code in part,~ ·derendant quotes the following sections:

uage 6 }

SECTION 775.-GENERAL
OF CODE.

APPLICATION

'' The provisions of this Code shall apply to all construction within the corporate limits of the City of Norfolk, except property of the United States or of the State of Virginia, and except as otherwise provided by the Acts of the
General Assembly of Virginia. This Code shall apply to future building operations and new buildings to be erected in
the City of Norfolk, and nothing herein contained shall be
deemed to have a retroactive effect or operation unless clearly
so indicated."
SECTION 780. - PERMITS ISSUED UNDER REPEALED ORDINANCES.
"Buildings, structures, or alterations of the same, for
which permits shall have been given and the work thereon
started prior to the date upon which this Code takes effect,
may be finishe~ under the provisions of the rules and reguations as they stood at the date of the issuing of the permit
f 01· said work.''

SECTION 823:-GRADES OF OCCUPANCY.
'' For further classificati~n under this Code, buildings shall
be graded in accordance with thefr occupancy as follows:

Addie H. Gallagher ·v. James G. Stathis, Admr.
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"GR.ADE I: PUBLIC BUILDINGS
"GR.A.DE II: DETENTION BUILDINGS
"GRADE III: SCHOOL BUILDINGS
"GRADE IV: ·ASSEMBLY HALLS
"'GRADE V: THEATRES."
"GRADE VI: PUBLIC UTILITY BUILDpag·e 7 ~ INGS. ''
"GRADE VII: HOTELS.''
"GRADE Vill: OFFICE BUILDINGS.''
"GRADE IX: STORE BUILDINGS."
"GRADE X: WAREHOUSES."
"GRADE XI: FACTORY BUILDINGS."
"GRADE XII: WORK SHOPS."
''GRADE XIII: APARTMENT HOUSES.''
"GRADE XIV: CLUB HOUSES.''
''GRADE XV: TENEMENT HOUSES-Any house- or
building,. or portion thereof, which is designated to be or is
used or occupies as the hqme or residence of more than two
(2) families living independenty of each other, but having
a common right in the halls and stairways, water closets or
toilet rooms or any of them.''

''GRADE XVI: n,vELLINGS.''
''GRADE XVII: STABLES.''
''GRADE XVIII: MISCELLANEOUS."
SECTION 958-GRADES VII, XIII, XIV, AND XVHOTELS, APARTMENT HOUSES, CLUBS, AND TENE1\IENT HOUSES-STAIRWAYS.
'' Each building of these grades more than two stories
high shall have at least two stairways.
'' In building of these grades C, D, or E class of construction, if there are more than twenty-four rooms, exclusive of
bath or toilet rooms, to any story of said building avove the
second story, then there shall be· one additional stairway fo1·
each additional twenty-four roome or fractions
page ·8 ~ thereof; and if such building be of A. or B class
of construction, if there are more than thirty-six
rooms, exclusive of bath and toilet rooms, to any story of
said building above the second story; there shall be one additional stairway for each additional thirty-six rooms or fraction thereof; provided that, in· buildings of these grades of
. 0, D, or E class of construction in which there are not more
· than thirty-six rooms to a story, or of A or B class of construction in which there are not more than fifty-four rooms
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to a story, the· additional ~tairway, as required above, may
lle omitted if the stairways are so arranged that each one

of the stairways is accessible from two-thirds of the rooms
·
on each floor without passing the other st~irway. ''
SECTION. 855 ( as amended April 1, 1930 )'-AP ARTlVIENTS, CLUBS, TENEMENTS.
"AJl buildings of Grades XIII, XIV, and XV shall be of
the same type of construction as that specified for Grade
VII, provided, however, that buildings of Grade XVI of F
~ lass of construction, where were erected pdor to the adoption of this ordinance, may, when such will not ·constitute a
fire hazard, in the discretion of the City Manager, be remodeled or reconstructed into buildings of Grade XIII of
not more than three stories in height, in which case said
building so remodeled and reconstructed shall have. such fire
escapes 3:nd stair:ways as the City Manager may prescribe.''
The said defendant says that the plaintiff is not entitled
to maintain his .action upon the grounds stated in
pag·e 9 r his notice of motion for the following· reasons:
(1) That the Honorable Council of the City of Norfolk,
Virginia, in adopting said code, May 16, 1918, and the amend.:.
ment thereto April 1, 1930, failed to enact a proper enactment clause·, as required by Section 14 of the Charter of the
City of Norfolk, Virginia, which provides as read that "all
ordinances ~ * * shall be confined to one subject which shall
be clearly expressed in the title."

(2) That the Title of the Building Code of the City of Norfolk is not sufficiently comprehensive to cover the subject
matter contained in Sections 775, 823, 855 (as amended), and
958 respecting grade of occupancy of buildings erected prior
and/or subsequent to May 16, 1918, the date the code was
adopted, nor to cover the subject as to whose duty it would
be to prescribe or build steps or fire escapes, and where.
(3) Nor is the title of the Building Code, sufficiently comprehensive to cover the subject empowering the City Manager to prescribe fire escapes and steps to building erected
to to be erected under Section 855 (as amended) and 1·elied
upon by the plaintiff in his action.
·
(4) That Section 823 of the Building Code regulating grade
of occupancy is void for this, to-wit, that said Section 2, subsection 18, of the City Charter, as read, grants no ·power to
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tbe legislative branch of the City of Norfolk t.o incorporate
this leg'isla tion in the Building Code as was done, the refore
.said Section 823 is .ultra vires.
.
( 5) That the plaintiff is not entitled to mainpage 10 } tain his action on the grounds that the Honorable
Council of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, in adopting the Building Code on May 16, 1918, and the amendment
thereto April 1, 1930, amending Section 855, failed to . observe
the limitations prescribed by Section 2, subsection 18, of the
City Charter which distinctly sets forth the powers of the
City with reference to construction of buildings, and reads in
part so far as germane to the issue as follows: '' to regulate
the size, materials, and construction of buildings, fences, and
-0ther structures he,·eafter erected * * or buildings, struetures, or additions erected contrary to lav..,...'' And having
given said Section 855 (as amended) and 958 a· retroactive
effect by making the law apply to buildings erected before
May 16, 1918, when said code was adopted, as well as future
-constructions., su.ch legislation is 'lf.ltra vires.
· .·
( 6) That said Section 958 of the Building Code as read is
void in so far as same applies to buildings erected prior to
May 16, 1918, (which is denied), and therefore has·no appli".'
cation to building of defendant, 715 West Olney Road, Norfolk, Virginia, erected i902. .
(7) That Section 958 which is the basis of the first count
of plaintiff's notice of motion is not sufficient in law for the
plaintiff to maintain his action for the reason tlmt said section fixes no definite time when two stairwavs are to be
erected in buildings erected prior to May. 16, i918; nor does
the law prescribe who is to build the stairways, the owner,
· the lessee, the trustee owner or whom.
page 11
(8) That there is notbin~ in said notice. of Motion to sl1ow that ,said building failed to comply
with any law or regulation or rule applicable thereto in existence at the time said building wai:; erected in 1902 ; nor does
it show that said building was constructed subsequently to
May -16, 1918, so as to meet the condition and qualifications
of Section 775 of said code.
,
(9) That on reading- said Section 855 (as amended) of the
Building Code of the City of Norfolk., Virginia, upon which
the plaintiff bases his action, it will be observed that there j.s
nothing in its language to requil'e the defendant to provide
two stairways to third floor apartment, 715 vVest Olney Road,
· Norfolk, Virginia, formerly owned by the defendant, unless
and until such new construction is undertaken, which the defendant has never done.
(10) · That the plaintiff in order to bring the defendant
within the bonds of said Sections 855 (as amended) April 1,'
$
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1930), has not alleged in ltls notice of motion that the defendant reconstructed or remodeled the thhd floor of said premises for Grade XIII subsequently to the enactment of Sectum 755 (.as amended) contrary to the form of said law.
(11) That said notice of mo.tion fails to show any negligence on the part of defendant for failure to maintain the:
building. in a manner prescribed by law in effect in ] 902 when
same was erected.
(12) The defendant says further that the plaintiff cannot
maintain his action either under Section 8fi5 (as amended) or
Section 958. of tbe Building Code. since said buildpage 12 i ing in· question was erected in 1902 and said sections tt:r~f 1quali:fied by Section 775 of said Code
whicl1 limits sa~d;,~feyous sections as follows:.
'' This Code shail apply to future building operations and
ne:w buildings to be erected in the City of Norfolk,. and nothing herein contaiued shall be deemed to have a -retroactive
e1Iect or operation unless clearly so indicated .. ''
There is nothing in the language of said Section·s 855 ( as
amended) and 958 which clearly indicate that they were to
apply to buildings erected prior to the enactment of said sections; and there is nothing in ~aid notice of motion to so indicate.
Therefore the defendant alleges that the plaintiff' has not
stated in said second count a sufficient cnuse of action.
That the aforesaid Section 823, 855 ( as amended) and 958
of the Building Code are not applicable- to said building·, but
if so, they are unconstitutional.
1

•

ADDIE H. GALLAGHER
By J. !foBRYDE WEBB~
Counsel
SPECL.t\.L PLEAS.

Comes now the· defendant, Addie H. Gallagher, and says
that' the plaintiff ought not to have nor maintain his action
agai11st her for this to-wit:·
page 13 ~

FIRST COUNT.

That the building known as 715 West Olney Road, Norfolk1
Virginia, owned by the defendant, which the plaintiff alleges
was burned on the 13th day of December 1944, with loss of
life to plaintiff decedent, was erected and constructed in the
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year 1902, and tha.t at the time it was erected, it complied
with the rules and regulations concerning buildings then in
force in the City of Norfolk, Virginia:
That the Building Code of the City of Norfolk, Virginia~
including Sections 823 and 958 relied upon by the plaintiff,
became effective on May 16, 1918, and not before ;
That the said building code of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, contains the following provisions which were adopted
and became effective as a part of said code at the same time
that Section 958 .became effective:
''SECTION 775. GENERAL APPLICATION OF CODE.
'' The ·provisions of this .Code shaU apply to all construction within the corporate limHs of the City of Norfolk, except property of the United States or of the State of Virginia,
and .e~eept as otherwise provided by the A.ct.s -0f the General
Assembly of Vfrginia. 'rl1is Code shall apply to future building- operations and new buildings to be erected in the City of
N.orfolk, and nothing herein contained shall be deemed to
have a retroactive effect on. operation unless clearly so indicated.''

SECTION 780. PERMITS ISSUED TINDER REPEALED ORDINANCES.
page 14
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''Buildings, structures, or alterations of the
same, for which permits shall have been given and
tho work thereon started prior fo the date upon which this
Code takes effect, may be finished under the provisions of the
ru1e~ and regulations as th~y stood at the date of the issuing
of the permit for said work.''
"'
.
That by the expressed terms of said building code above
·set forth., Sections 823 and 958, which became operative as
aforesaid May 16, 191.8, relied upon hy the plaintiff, has no
application to said building known as 71.5 West Olney Road,
Norfolk, Virginia, since it was e1·ected prior to the adoption
of said code and by the terms of said code, these sections apply only to future building operations in Norfolk; and :by the
expressed language of -said ·Section 775 nothing contained in
·said -code was to be given a retroactive effect unless clearly
so hidicated.
.
That there is nothing contained in Section 958 tbat rlear'ly
h1dfoates its appiieation of ·ensthig b.uildin;gs.
That there was•no obligation en the ·part of the ,said Addie
H. ·Gallagher to equip the said "ib:nilding, which she owned at
the time of the fire, wit1h :two {2) stairways which the plain-
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tiff alleges was her duty to do; and the defendant was not
guilty of negligence and was not guilty of the breach of any
duty owed to the plaintiff decedent by not complying with .
said Section 958 of the Building Code of the City of Norfolk,
Virginia, for the reason aforesaid.
SECOND COUNT.
That the building known as 715 West Olney
Roa_d, Norfolk, Virginia., owned by the defendant,
which the- plaintiff alleges was burned on the 13th
day of December, 1944, with loss 9f life to plaintiff decedent,
was erected and constructed in the year 1902, and that at the
time it was erected, it complied with the rules and regulations
concerning building·s then in force in the City of Norfolk, Virginia;
That Section 855 of the Building Code, relied upon by the
plaintiff, which was amended and became effective on April
1, 1930, reads as follows :

page 15
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SECTION 855. APARTMENTS, CLUBS TENEMENTS.
'' All buildings of Grades XIII, XIV and XV shall be of
the same type of construction aR that specified for Grade
VII, provided, however, that buildings of Grade XVI of F
class of construction, which were erected prior to the adoptfon of this ordinance, may, when such will not constitute a
fire hazard, in the discretion of the City Manager, be remodeled or reconstructed into buildings of Grade XIII of not
more than three stories in height, in which case said buildings so remodeled and reconstructed· shall have such :fire
escapes and stairways as the City Manager may prescribe.''
That the expressed terms of said amended section above
set forth and relied upon by the plaintiff have no application
to the said building known as 715 Vleet Olney Road, Norfolk,
Virginia, since it was erected prior to the adoption of said
amended ordinance, and that said amended ordinance only
applies to buildings erected in Norfolk subseq11ently thereto;
and that by the expressed langua~:e of said ~ection
page 16 } 775., nothing contained in said Code was to be
_
given a retroactive effect unless clearly so indicated;
That there is nothing contained in Section 855 that clearly·
indicates it$ applicatio1i to existing buildings;
That the defendant bas never remodeled or reconstructed
at1y part of ·said building and therefore there was no neces-
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sity for having the City Manager prescribe :fire escapes .and
:stairways ;
.
·
That there was no obliga:Hon on the part of the said Addie ·
H. Gallag·her to .equip said building which she owned at the
time of the fire with two (2) stairways which the plain.tiff
.alleges was her duty $0 to do; and· the defendant was not
guilty of negligence, and was not guilty of the breach of any
duty owed to the plaintiff decedent by the non-compliance
with said .Section 855 as .amended .April 1,' 1930, or any other
.sections of said code.
And this the defendant is ready to.verify..
WHEREFORE she prays judgme.nt if the said plaintiff
,ought to ·have or maintain his action aforesaid thereof against
. her as to .any damage.
ADDIE H. GALLAGHER
By J. McBRYDE WEBB
Counse!
And afterwards: In the said Court on the 17th day of November, 1945.
J>age 17}

This day came the parties, by their attorneys,
and the defendant having heretofore on the 1st
day of October, 1945, filed herein his Demurrer to the Notice
· ef Motion of the Plaintiff, and the Court having now fully
heard the argument on said Demurrer, doth overrule said.Demurrer of the defendant, and thereupon the plaintiff moved
the Court to reject the Special Plea of the defendant heretofore .filed on the 1st clay of October, 1945., and the Court having fully heard the argument, doth now reject the said Special Plea of the defendant, and it is ordered that the 'said
Special Plea be rejected, and the Demurrer overruled, to
which rulings of the Court the clefendant by l1er attorney duly
-excepted.
And afterwards:
December, 1945.

In the said Court on . the 21st day of

This day came the plaintiff, by her attorneys, and thereupon the defendant appeared Specially by her attorneys, and
moved to quash the N otiee of Motion of the plaintiff, which
motion having been fully heard and determined by the ·court,
is overruled.
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.And afterwards: In the said Court on the
31st day of January, 1946.

This day eame the. parties, by their attorneys0 and thereupon came a jury, to-wit:. J. G. Lindsay, J. N. Hughes, J. E ..
Murn.y, W.W. Keenan, W.R.. Cox, R. B. Martin, and Geo.
W. Bell, who, being sworn the truth to speak upon the issue
joined, and having heard all o! the evidence at five o'clock
P. M., were adjour·ned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock
A.M.
And afte:rwards: In the said C©urt on the 1st day of Feb:ruary, in the year 1946.

This day again came the partieS:, by their attorneys, and.
came as well the aforesaid jury, pursuant to theh adjournment, alid ·.thereupon retired to their chamber to consider
their ver9-1ct, and after some time returned into Court and
stated· to. ·the Court that they could not agree upon a v~rdict.
·
_Thereupon, J. N. Hughes, one of the jurors aforesaid was
withdrawn, and the others from rendering a verdiet discharged from the further consideration of this said case, and
the said -ca-se i-s continued on the docket :of thls Court for anether trial t0 be had..
·

~d ~terwards: In the said COlil.rt c,n the 6th day of .Augnst, 1946.
This day cmne the parties, by their attorneys, and ther-eupon cmne a jury, to-wit: Ralph T. Cole, C. C. Lawrence,
H. 0. Freeman., C. S. Land, ·.H. A. Bairker, S. J. Williams, and
Geo. ·T. Wa.tkins, who being sworn the trnth to :speak upon
the issu~ joined, and baving f:nHy heard the evide-nce returned .a veTdi.ct ii.n ,the following words-: '"W-e ihe
page 18 } _jury find for the plaintiff in the sum ,of Eigkt
· ($8,000.00) Dollars, to be divided equally between
ihe father.,. the motaner, an<!l the -sistm- of the d·ee.eased/'
Thereupon, the defendant by her attorneys, mowed the
Court to set aside the verdict of the jury, and grant a new
trial -on the g'i['01lllld that b'he :said vemict is contrary .to the law
and the evidence, the fm.niber hearing of wihie-h motion is ,eontitrned.
And afterwards : In the said Court, on the 1st day l()f Octo-

ber, 1946.
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This day again came the parties, by their attorneys., and
the defendant's motion to set aside the verdict of the _jury ,
rendered herein on the 6th day of August, 1946, having· been
fully heard and determined by:·the Court, is overruled.
Therefore, it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
recover of the defendant the sum of Eight Thousand
($8,000.00) Dollars; to be divided equally between the father,
mother and the sister of the deceased, with legal interest
thereon from the 1st day of October, 1946, until paid, and his
costs, by him in this behalf expended.
To which ruling and judgment of the Court, the defendant,
by her attorneys, duly exoepted.
At the instance 9f the said defendant, who desires to pre ..
sent to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia a petition
for a writ of error and su,persedeas to the judgment aforesaid, it is ordered that when the dcfenc:J.ant, or some one for
her, shall give bond with surety, to be approved by
pag·e 19 ~ the Clerk of this Court, in the penalty of Ten Thousand Dollars, conditioned according to law, execution of this judgment shall be suspended from that date
for a period of Ninety Days from the expiration of this term
of court, and thereafter until such p~tition is acted upon by
the Supreme Court of Appeals, if such petition is actually
filed within the specified time.
And Now: in the said Court, on the 9th day of October,
1946.

· This day came ag·ain the parties., by their attorneys, and
thereupon, it appearing to the Court that the plaintiff herein
having had reasonable notice in writing of the time and place, .
the defendant herein presented to the Court the stenographic
report of the testimony, exhibits, and other incidElnts of the
trial of this case, to be authenticated and verified by the Court,
and on motion of the said defendant, the same is accordingly
done, and all of which is in the time prescribed by law.
page 20
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Virg'inia :

In the Court of Law artd Chancery of the City of Norfolk.
James G. Stathis, Administrator of the estate of Newton Edward Stathis, Deceased,

v.

Addie H. Gallagher.
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NOTICE OF APPEAL.
To Messrs. Broudy & Broudy,
Attorneys for the plaintiff.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 9th day of October,
1946., the undersigned will present to the Honorable O. L.
Shackleford, Judge of the Court of Law and Chancery of the
City of Norfolk, Virginia, at his office in the City of Norfolk,
Virginia, at 10 o'clock A. M., a stenographic report of the
testimony and other proceedings in the trial of the above entitled case, for certification by said Judge, and will on the
same date make application to the Clerk 9f said Court for a
transcript of the record in said case, for the purpose. of presenting same to the Supreme Court of Apepals of Virginia
with a petition for a writ of error and supersedeas to the final
judgment of the trial Court in said case.
JAS. G. MARTIN,
Counsel for defendant.
Legal service of the above. notice is hereby accepted this
4th day of Octo her, 1946.
,
BROUDY & BROUDY,
Attorneys for the plaintiff.
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Virginia :

In the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk.
James G. Stat.his, Administrator of the estate of Newton Edward Stathis, Deceased,

v.

Addie H. Gallagher.
RECORD.
Stenographic transcript of the testimony introduced and
proceedings had upon the trial of the above entitled case in
~aid 0ourt on the 6th day of August, 1946., before the Honorable 0. L. Shackleford, Judge of said Court, and jury.
Present: Messrs. Broudy & Broudy, Attorneys for the
plaintiff.
,
Messrs. James G. Martin &' J. McBryde "\\7 ebb, Attorneys
for the defendant.

T

.Addie H. ·Gallagher v. James U. ~Stathis, Admr.

Beatrice N a()miBtathtis.
page 22 }

Mr. M. R. Broudy: We move for a separation
of the witnesses.
.
-

(The witnesses were .th.er.eupon sworn and excluded, and
iopening statements were made by counsel for the respective
parties.)
BEATRICE NAOMI STATHIS,
.
.
icalled .as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been ,first
<Inly .sworn, testified as follows~
By Mr. M. R. Broudy!
Q. St.ate your name..
A. Beatrice Naomi Sta tl1is.
.
Q. Mrs. Stathis, you ·are the mother of Newton Edward
Stathis, deceased, are ·you not?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
.
Q. And you are the wife of James G. Stathis. Administrator, who brought this suiU
'
.
· A. Yes, sir..
Q. Mrs. Stathis, how many members composed your family
':prior to December 13, 19447
A. My bus band, three children and myself.
page 23 } Q. Give the names and ages of the three children
at the time referred to.
A. The little girl was six years old the 13th day of June,
the oldest boy, Edward, was five years old the 14th day of
.April, ~nd my baby would have been four the 31st of July.
Q. Mrs. Stathis, turn a bit so you will be towards the jury,
. and the Court can also· hear you. Where were you living
on December 13, 1944?
A. 715 W. Olnev Road.
Q. Is that in the City of Norfolk!
A. Yes.
Q. How long were you and your family living there?
..
A. We had been there, ·would have been, two years in
March-February 28th rather.
· .
Q. In what part of the house did you and your family re•
side!
A. Third floor.
Q. How many floors were there in the building?
.A. Three.
·
·
Q. Did the defendant., Addie' H. Gallagher, live there!
A. No, sir.
Q. How many families·Iived on the first floor!
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Beatrice Nao.mi Stathis.

A.Two..
Q. Were there any children living there¥
· A. The one in ·front had three grown children,,
pa;ge 24 } from fourteen to seventeen, and one in the back had
. a little boy the same age as. my baby~ three· years
Qld..
Q. How many families were living on the second flood
1

A. Two ..
Q. So in all there were five families. living in the· house t·

A .. That is right ..
Q. Were the halls and stairways used by all the tenants t.
A. On the .second floor ..
Q.. And the same is true of the water closets and toilet Y.
A .. Yes, sir•
. Q. Hi)~,:many rooms. were in the third floor that you re11ided inf. ·
A. Three.
Q. What was the nature of the third floorT Describe it the
best you can.
A. The stairs leading from the second floor come right up
to my kitchen. I had one window in the room, and had one
middle room that.didn't have anv windows at all.
Q. What type of rooms were .. they 1 \Vere they reg'Ular
:roQins, finished rooms 1
A. No, not finished ..
Q. How we:r~ they!
A. Just boards and paper..
Q•. Just boards and paperf
A. Yes.
page 25 ~ Q. How many stoves were there f
A. One cook stove in the kitchen and a little oil
burner in the front room ..
Q.. With reference to that one window in the kitchen, where
did the stairway lead to when it reached the kitchen t
.A. Righi there by the window.
Q. Was the stairway right by the window f
A. Yes.
Q. How close to the window was the top of the stairway f
A. Just about that far (indicating).
·
Q. Where was the stove with relation to the window and
top of the stairway 1
·
A. On this side of the window (indie a ting).
Q. Was there any other window in the kitchen T
A. No.
Q. Is there a door in the kitchen f
,:
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·Beatrice Naomi Stathis.
Leading into the middle room.
A door leading into the middle room f
Yes.
What was the middle room used for?
A. Just hanging clothes and dressing·.
Q. Was there a window in the middle room?
A. No.
Q. No windows in the middle room at all i
page 26} A. No.
·
Q. Where did the middle room lead to?
A. In the front room.
Q. How many doors in the middle room leading in the front
room?
A. One door.
Q. How many windows in the front room f
A. Two.
Q. Describe where those windows wete located.
.
A. One went off into the alley and one led out on Olney
Road over a porch ..
Q. From the window leading to the alley, how mueb of a
drop was it to the nearest level?
A. About twenty feet, I imagine. You wonld have to hit
the roof and then drop.
Q. How far did the· roof project on the side of the building!
.
A. Come out about that far (indicating). You could not
see the ground from the window.
Q. Was it about twenty feei beiow· the level of the window?
A. Yes.
Q. Above the ordinary street level?
.A. Yes.
Q. With reference to the window facing Olney
pag·e 27 ~ Road) bow near was that to the nearest le'Vel7
A. They come out 011 a pol'ch from the :roof, that
p-orch and the window that faces Olney Road. It was, I
imagine., about a t,veive foot drop from the window to the
porch.
Q. Coming back to the kitchen, wI1ere did the wit1dw in
the back ot the kitchen lead tot·
A. Out on the roof.
Q. Out on the· roof?
A. The second ffoor.
Q. w· as it possible for your children to get ,mt of the window to the roof t
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

26
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A. Not unless there was a ladder up there; not at the time
of the fire because that is where the fire was at.
· Q. They had gotten on the roof on other occasions Y
A. Yes..
Q. Did a fire occur there on December 13, 1944?
A. Yes.
.
Q. ·where were you at the time you first learned of the
occurrence?
·
A. I was dressing the children. They had just got up and
I was dressing my baby, finishing dressing him.
Q. In what room of the house were you Y
A. The front room.
Q. Facing Olney Road?
A. Yes. ·
page 28} Q. What warning or information did you have
with reference to the fire?
A. Newton Edward told me there was smokeQ.· ·Talk slower.
A. My oldest boy said there was smoke coming- from the
kitchen. I told him to stay in there, that' I would go in there
and investigate, throw the window up and let the smoke out,
because the stove smoked awful and I thought that is what
it was. When I .got to the room everything went out.
Q. When you got to the room whaU
A. J nst the fire. When I opened the door the. fire was in
there.
Q. What area of the place did. the fire cover Y
A. Just spread all over the side of the house.
Q. Could you have gotten out down that stairway Y
,A. No.
Q. Could you have gotten to the ~indow next to the stairway?
A. No.
Q. Was there any other area covered with fire?
A. Everything. The window curtains and all was a blaze.
Q .. How else could you have escaped from the fire?
A. No way, only the window I got out of.
Q. What effort did you make to escape there?
A. I tore the screen off the window and threw
page 29} the window open and hollered for help. I said the
·
house was on fire and we were trapped.
Q. Where were your children at that time?
·A: Right beside me.
Q. All three Y

...
'
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Beatricl3 Naomi Stathi,s.
A. Yes.
Q. During the course of tl1is fire did you;r children and
you sustain any injuries or burns!
A. Yes.
Q. Point out and describe where you were burned..
A. On my neck, my whole face was burned, my hand ·up
here, this all burned all the way up (indicating). You can
.see the scars on my arms.
Q. How long were you in the hospital Y
A. Eight months and a half.
Mr. Martin: I move to strike this out as irrelevant.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: Vl e allege that she even fell out of
the window. We want to show the seriousness of her condition at the time ~f the fire. They claim she could have given
-the other two children to a man on the roof. I want to show
-that she was in no physical condition to do so.
·
The Court : All right.
J>age 30} Mr. Martin: We save the point on the hospital
part of it and her· condition.
l3y Mr. M. R. Broudy:
Q. Were you in condition to save your children from that
fire!
·
A. No.
Q. Where did you receive these burns-that you had, in what
room were you at the time Y
A. The kitchen.
·
Q. The kitchen f
'
A. Yes.
Q. How did you manage to get burned when you opened the
door of the kitchen Y
·
A. It was so hot in there, ~nd as quick as I stepped in there
it cooked me, it was so hot. I w&lked in and tried to get the
.children out. I didn't know I was burned until I was in tha
hospital.
.
Q. When you went out of the kitchen, what did you do with
1·eference to the door!
A. Ran back in the front room and closed the door. and
told the children the house was on fire and I would have to
get them out some way.
·
Q. When you got to the window, at that moment had the
fire reached the room T
A. No, sir:.

ig·
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Q. That you were int
A. No.
Q. Tell the Court and jury what effort you made
to rescue yourself aud three children.
A. The wi.ndow1 where this screen was. at,. it was nailed
on to the frame and the frame was nailed to the -window and
I tore that off and raised the- window and screamed out that
the house was on fire, and held my little girl out ..
Q. A little slower.
A. We had a screen on our window nailed on to the frame,.
and the frame nailed on to the window.. l tore that off..
Q. How did yQn_ tear it off!
A... With my h$4s, and raised the window and hollered
out.
· ·; r ··
Q. Did you attract anybody's attention!
A. Yes, a sailor and civilian on the street.
Q. What did they do to assist youf
A. There was a ladder leaning np against Mr. Tyree "s
house ..
Q. Where is that house with reference to your house?
A. Next door to us.
Q. What did they do with the ladder!
A. They put it up beside the porch.
Q.. How far did it reach 1
A. I i.m~gine about six feet, and he could barely
page 32 ~ touch her feet. He got up on top of the porch.
Q. The ladder was up to the porch t
A. Yes.
Q. After he got on there, what did he do with reference
to. saving youi·self and the child1r0n?.
A. He told me ·to hand the little girl down to him and he
would take, her. When he got a hold of her he told me to
t1:1rn her loose, that he had h-0r, and that is as far as I can
remember.
·
Q. Where were the other two children at that time I
.A. Bight beside me then.
' Q. Did you lose consciousness at that timeY
A. Yes.
Q.. At that :moment!
A. Yes.
Q;.. Do you know who that sailor or civilian wast
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you seen them since Y

page 31 ~-
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I believe they said the sailor was shipped out
the next day.
.
Q. How old was this child at the time of his death f
A. Four.
'
Q. Could that child go up and down the stairway; was he
able to7
A. Yes.
page 33 ~ Q. Mrs. Stathis, when you first saw the flames
in the kitchen and closed the door, if there had
.been another stairway in the middle room leading to the second floor, or another stairway in the front room leading to
the second floor, would you have had ample time to go down1
Don't answer until an objection is made. Would yon have
had ample time to go to the second floor and take your children down there before they would have been injured in the
fire? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. -1\fartin : We object to an opinion. She can tell the
facts.
The Court: I think that js a matter of argument.
Mr.. Martin: You sustain. the .objection Y
The Court : Yes.

By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
. '
Q. Was your husband home at the timef
A. No, sir.
Q. Where was he, to the best of your knowledge Y
A. He had went to his work to get his pay.
Q. Had gone to collect his pay Y
A. Yes.
Q. Is there a door anywhere along that stairway leading
· to the third floor attic Y
A. Only one coming from the second floor, just
page 34 ~ like any attic would have. It is one stairway.
Q. Is that a straight stairway Y
A. No. It is a winding stairway.
Q. Who leased the premises from Mrs. Gallagher?
A. !Yly husband.
Q. who paid the rent f
A. My husband.
Q. Who was the rent paid to f
A. Mrs. Gallagher.
Q. Did she accept the rent T
I
.,I

3.0..
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•

A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you went from the kitchen and closed the door,
the kitchen door, you then went to the middle room and to
the front room Y
A. Yes.
.
,
Q. Did you close the door from the middle room to the
front room?
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By .Mr. Martin:
Q. Mrs. Stathis, when you all rented the apartment it was
very hard to get places to live in, was iU
A. Yes, sir.
page 35 } Q.. The war was on?
A. Yes, that is right.
Q. Mrs. Gallagher told you that she didn't want any children on the third flqor, didn't she T
A. She didn't.
Mr. M. R: Broudy: I think that is entirely immaterial.
The Witness: She never said anything to me.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: I think a question along that line is
· immaterial. We have evidence to show that the defendant
accepted the rent and there is no denial of that. She lived
there two years. Whether she told her not to have children
there is immaterial.
Mr. Martin: We would like to be heard on that question,
if there is any doubt about it.
The Court : Let the jury retire.
(The jury retired.)
Mr. Martin: May it please the Court, this is the second
trial of this case. You will remember it was tried .with a
ln:ng jury some months ago. As I recollect that evidence
it was to the effect that the woman rented the apartment
on the promise that there would be no children
page 36 } allowed in. I haven't had that evidence copied
out, that part of it, but that is my recollection,
which I believe is correct.
We expect to show, may it please the Court, that the premises were .rented on the express statement that no children

,..
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would g·o .up there. After they g@t in under those cir~nm-stances, woon the war was -0n and you could not get theni
t0ut, is a circumstance in favor of the defendant in this .case
;and I think it is relevant. As long as they paid the rent
they had a right to stay in there and you could not put them
out. We expect. to prove that the defendant asked the:µi to
get out on numerous occasions and they promised to get out
and said they were building. The fact that they got in there
under an incorrect statement, claiming there would be no
children there, we maintain it is relev~nt. ·
The Court: I sustain the objection.
.
Mr. Martin: .May we state· while the jury is out what we
<expect to prove along this line t
.
We expect to prove that when the tenancy was arranged
originally it was on the express statemerit thEJ.t no
pag·e ·37} children would go into. that apartment to live, that
our client discovered afterwards that there were
-children there and requested the parties to leave, but .that.
she could not get them out because of the war and the 0. P. A.
'.and that they stayed there against the owner's will because
of that situation.
.
The Court: Do you expect to prove that by this witnessT
Mr. Martin: No, .not by this witness. I don't think this
witness will say that. She will say part of it but not all of
it, I don't think. While the jury is out, we will say we expect to prove it by Mrs. Gallagher and by some others in
part. We sav:e. the point. I understand your Honor rules
it is irrelevant?
The Court: Yes.
(The Jury returned to the courtroop.1.)
· By Mr. Martin:
Q. Mrs. Stathis, after you all had been in the apartment
Mrs. Gallagher asked you all to move, didn't she?
A. She did not.
·
Q. She didn't ask you to move?
A. No.
Q. Did yon say you were going to move?
A. I told her we were buying a home and when
page 38 ~ we got it I intended !o m~ve, and she asked m.e if
. I would give her notice and I told her I certainly
would.
Q. You told her that you would give her notice, that you
were building a home Y ·
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A. As goo:n as the home wa:s :rea:dy to move· into.
Q.. The home was not ready at the time of the fire!'

A .. No..
Q. When the fh:e b.roke out you. saw the flames in the
kitchenY
.
A. Yeg.,.
Q. And wen.t ta the· front parl of the bQUS-t?f
A .. Yes..
Q.. The house is built about like this,. isn't itY HeTe is m
little rough diagram..

Ar Yes·..
.
Q. Or a model.. The front of the house· is on Olney Road t
A. Yes..
Q. And the porch is about as· indicated :heret
A .. "fes,; !that is riglit..
Q. And th~ front window at which you were is indicated
here?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Behind it, ba:ck of tlie kitchen, there. is a window leading out on the root!
page 39} A. That is right ..
·Q. ·1s the!ie Y.
A.. Yese.
.
Q. A window along here (indicating) f
A .. Yes ..

Mr. Martin: We put the model in evidence,. may it please
·

the Court.

( The model wa;s marked '' Exhibit 1' '.)

By Mr.. :Martin:
Q. The sailor allid civilimi were standing. on the top of
the porch :right. here,.
·
A. Yes 1 sir..
Q. Underneath the windowf
A .. That is right ..
Q.. In the front room, how many beds were there f
.A. Three.
Q. Was it not th.e custom o.f your two little boys to run
and get under the bed when you got after them?
A. If they had been bad and thought they were going to
get a spankitig, yes. .Any child do·es that if they want to
hide·, and the first place they get would ~e under the bed.
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Q. It was their custom to run and get under the bed Y
A. It was the only place they could run.
Q. It was the only place they could run?
A. Yes, no other place in the house.
page 40 r Q. You had whipped your children t
A. No more than l had got whipped when I was
a child, or you or anybody.
Q. What!
A. N_o more that I got whipped when I was a child.
Q. You did whip them right severelyt
A. No.
Q. Did you curse them t
A. No.
Q. Were they very much afraid of you t
A. No.
Q. Didn't they run away from you a lot?
A. They did not.
Q. They would rnn and get under the bed when you were
going· to whip them?
·
A. No, they would not.
Q. They would not Y
. A. I wasn't whipping them that morning.
Q. You weren't whipping them that mornngY
A. No.
i ·
Q. But they used that as a place of refuge?
A. They went in there if thev wanted to hide.
Q. If they wanted to hide from you 1
.
A. No.
page 41 ~ Q. Didn't you whip them a g.ood deal Y
A. No. They g-0t a spanking lib all children
should.
Q. And you never cursed them Y
A. I never cursed them.

JAMES G. STATHIS, .
.the plaintiff, having been first duly .sworn, testified as follows:
By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
.
·Q. Y.onr name is Mr. James G. 8ltathls!
A. Yes, sir.
-Q. Y 011 ·a·r-e the husband ,of Mr.SJ. Beatriee Stathis il\fuo just
testified?
A.. Yes, sir.
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Q. And the father of the three children referred to in the
evidencef
A. Yes.
Q. You qualified as Administrator of the estate of Newton
Edward Stathis, deceased, on· the 6th day of February, 1945,
did you notY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this is a certificate of your qualificapage 42 ~ tion?
A. Yes.

l\fr. M. R. Broudy: We ask leave to introdu~e it in evi-

dence.
(The paper was marked ''Exhibit A".)
By .Mr. M. R. Broudy:
.
Q. Mr. Stathis, were you home at the time of the :fireY
A. No, sir.
Q. What time did the fire occur?
A. About-I don't know, but right after I left, I imagine.
Q. What time did you leave home?
A. Nine or nine-thirty..
Q. Did you get back while the fire was in progress or after
the fireT
·
A. After the :fire.
Q. How long had you and your family been living in that
attic apartment?
·A. It had been two years the latter part of February.
Q. Did you lease it, the apartment, from the defendant,
Mrs. Gallagher Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you pay the rent T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And she woµld gove you receipts for the rent .each time
you paid itf
page 43 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Did that continue on through the tenancy?
A. Yes, almost two years.
·
Q. How many families lived in there at the time of the
fireY
·
A. Two· on the first floor, two on the second floor,. and my
family.
Q. Were all of those families renting from Mrs. Gallagher?

r
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J. L. B-alJard.
.A. Y.es, sir..
.
. .
Q~ How many stairw.ays w..ere ther,e to the third i:loor $
A. One.
.
CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Martin-:
Q. There were two paia.·s of steps to the second floor, wer:e
there notY
·
A. Yes, sir..
Q. One that went inside of the hGuse and then one that
came up on the side of th:e house as indicated in this model
here!
A. In the attic, the first floor to the second.
Q. Just like it is up here, to the second floert
A. Yes.
page 44}

Mr. Martin~ No further question~

By Mr. M. R. Broudy-:
Q. That last stairway, how high did it go, to the second
floor and stopped right there T
A. Stopped at t];te second floor. There is an apartment
-that leads out to it, the second floor apartment in the rear..

J. L. BALLARD,
ealled as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff., having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
Q. State your name.
A. J. L.. Ballard.
Q. Your occupation 7
A. Captain in the Fire Department.
Q. Captain; did you attend a· fire at 715 W. Olney Road
on December 13, 1944 7
A. To the best of my recollection, that is the one. If thnt
is the one Mrs. Stathis was burned in, that is the on~, yes.
Q. When was your attention first directed to the fire t
A. My attention was directed to the fire on the
page 45 ~ morning that it happened. I had just left the station to go across the street to a confectionery
store, and I had just gotten to the corner -of Fairfax and
Colley when some civilian hollere·d and told the firemen to
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look over there, and I glanced to where he pointed and I saw
the flames leaping from the ha.ck of the house, from the
windows fo the roof.
Q.. How far away were you. at that time?
·
A. Her house is about the midde of the block between-on:
Olney Road between Colley -:Avenue · and Manteo, and l was
about the corner of Fairfax and Colley A venue ; ·r would say
about a half blook..
Q. How far-is the F'ire Department that you are attached
to from thta1re· t.
A .. About. a. blwk and a half'.
Q, ~Wh{lt ·ltid. you do when yon learned of the firef
A. I immediately ran back to the station and called up~
telephoned, and notified the dispatchers' office. At the same
time :&e had gotten a call from the outside, I believe, about
the fire· at 715 Olney Road.
Q.. When you saw it, can yon give us an estimate as to how·
far the fire had progressed at that point Y
A . .At the time I first saw it. the flames were leaping out
of the back windows through the roof' on the attic end of the
house. The nre, to have progressed that far, would have had
to have ten or fifteen minutes start, in my estimapage 46 ~ tfon.
.
·
Q. Wh~n you got there, what progress had it
madef
.
A: So mnch that it had bu.Nied down the stairway leading
from the ~,econd fo the third floor.
Q. How abont the front part of the building at the time
you got there f
A. There was no flames but hot black smoke, as black as
these pants I have on, that come gushing out ·of the front
windows on the third flooi: and the side windows, too.
Q. Did you -see Mrs. Stathis at that ti.nm t
A, I did. She was on th~ ·r-O'<Jf of the front porch.
'Q. W:baJt was her conditionl
A. She was out of her head, hysterical. There was, at the
tittle l rolled up in ·front .of. the building, some man, but I
don't tnow ·who, ·Utlld he was 'On the roof.. I immediatelydo yo'R ·wmrt .me tu ~ 'Onf
.

·Q. Yes.
A.. [ imn;iediaooly orde'red a radder thrown up to the first
flao'.t il()l'clt_ roof to get .her down, :also order-ed a ladder
t1hitown on 'the sid~ to the third :flool" window because she was
holler-mg that her omldren weTe in there, -and at .the same
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time I took one of my men and rushe:d up to the second floor
· and attempted to go up to the third floor, and just the minute we got to the door leading to the third floor there was
nothing but a mass of flames. The stairway had. burned·
away.
pag·e 47 r Q. What was her reaction when you tried to take
. her awayT
A. She was trying to get back in the building to get her
children. She said her children was in there. One of my
men had to restrain her from going back in there.
Q. I hand you a photograph and ask you if you can iden. tify that with reference to the subject matter that we are
discussing f
A. That looks like the house that is under discussion.
Q. And likewise, what does this represent Y
A. That looks like the second floor on the rear end after '
the roof had burned off.
Q. Does this picture represent the condition of the building after the fire Y
.
A. It looks like it approximately, yes, to the best of my
recollection.
:Mr. M. R. Broudy : We introduce these pictures in evidence.
(The photographs were marked "Exhibit B", and "Exhibit C ".)
.
By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
Q. That roof over the porch that appears in that picture
is that the roof you speak of that you went on T
A. No, sir.
page 48 ~ Q. Which one did you go on Y
A. The front porch roof to get Mrs. Stathi~
off. That is the rear of the house there. You mean the front
view of the house f
Q. The front view.
A. Yes, that is the roof.
Q. That is the roof you have reference tof
A. Yes.
·
Q. Over top of the porch Y
·A. Yes.
Q. Was Mrs. Stathis on that roof at the time you got there¥
A. She was on that roof, yes, sir.
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·Q. Did the occupants of the second floor and the first floor
.
escape from the fire Y
. A. Apparently they did. I didn't see anybody in there.. I
· didn't hear of anybody else being in there. I never saw them
that I know of.
Q. W8/3 it possible for you t~ make entrance to the third
floor from the rear Y
A. Absolutely· impossible from the rear or the front.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Martin:
page 49 r Q. "'When you got there, I think you said you
··
ordered a ladder thrown: from the ground to the
house up to the top of the· front porch?
A. Up to the roof of the front porch.
Q. Up to the roof of the frnt porch t
A. Yes.
Q. And that roof is indicated on this little model about
like this (indicating) Y
A. Yes.
Q. It is about ten feet from the roof of the porch up to
the window in the attic!
A. Yes, approximately' ten feet.
Q. About ten feet. Did you ·finally go in the front window,
or not?
.
A. When the fire was whipped down enough, I did ~o in
there. The eng·ine from Headquarters had got there. They
e:ffected entrance. When we found we could not get in there
we laid lines coming back to the back of the house and whipped
the fire down to such a degree that a man could effect entrance through the front window on the third floor.
Q. You mean a line of hose!
Q. And put water on itf
A. Yes .
. page 50 r Q. Who went in the_ front window and found
the two little boys T
A. I don't know exactly who it was but some one attached
to No. 1- Engine Company.
Q. Do you know who he is and whether he is here today?
A. No, sir, he isn't here today. He wasn't subpoenaed.
Q. Do you know his name?
·
A. No, I don't· know which one it was.

r
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Jam,es :G. Bta:this...
·Q. Y<m den't know of your own knowledge then where the
two little boys were f-0und Y
_
.
.
A. No, sir. I heard they were found under ~h.e bed mthe
iront room.
.
Q. Neither of the little boys was burned, were they; the
1ire had not reached them Y
..
.
A. When we had the fire out, there was sufficient heat to
hlacken him. There was sufficient heat to blacken one..
·Q.. Do you know which one ~t .was;.
.
.
A. One of the little boys, I think.

:Mr. Martin: He is with you.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION..

· 'By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
.
Q. Both children were de~d., were they not Y
A. Apparently they were. I could not say. mypage 51} self. The hosp~tal said they were dead.
'Bv Mr. Martin~
.,Q. Were they dressed, Captain t
·
A. To the best ·of my recollection, it seems like one had
on a little pair of overalls. I could not p.ositively state how
they were dressed.
Q. .Their clothes were not burned, were they Y
A. No, to the best of my recollection, they were not burned.
JAMES G. STATHIS,
the plaintiff, recalled for further examination, testified . as
follows:
By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
Q. Did Newton Edward Stathis, your son, come to his
death as a result of the fire that occurred 7
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Martin: We object, may it please the Court. This
gentleman wasn't there at all until afterwards. Certainly
the other witnesses know more about it than he
})age 52 } would.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: On that question, we can
show that the child was living when he left homez that there
was a fire, and when he came back the child was dead and ·he
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was 'bu·med in the fire. If Mr.. Martin requires the· undertaker, we can summon him, but I think' we can show it by
this evidenee.
The Court~ What was the question t
(The que_stion was read ..)
The .Witness: Yes, sir..
Mr. ·Martin: We object and move to s~rike it out.. This
gentleman can't know. It would be pure hearsay.
J'he Witness~ Mr. Nowitzky talked to me:
By the Court:
Q. You left at nine o'clock that mo1·ning. Was this boy
alive then?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. That was before the iii-et
A. Yes, sir..
Q. When did you ·next see him'l
A. When Mr. Nowitzky notified me about these boys dying
in the fire ..
Q. When did you next see the boys Y
.
A. When the :firemen were. bringing both in with
page 53 } the;m, was going to Mr. Gregory's Funeral Home ..
They called Mr~ Gregory's Funeral Home and I
rode 'from there to the funeral home with Mr. ·Gregory.
Q.. Were the two boys dead Y
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Gregory would not let me see the. young~
est boy as it was too badly bui~ed, and I didn't see him at
all ..
The Court: Is that the· one who is suing f
Mr. :M. R. Broudy: No, sir.,
By the Court :
Q. The one you are now suing for the death of, yon saw
himf

.A.. Yes ..
Q. And he was taken to the Gregory Funeral Home t
A. Yes.
.
Q. And yon saw him f
A. Yes. ·
Q. Was that boy deadf
·A. Yes, sir.

,...
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Q. Did you see any signs of his having ·been burned Y
A. His hand. I could not tell whether it was the right hand
or left hand.
Q. Was what!
page 54 ~ A. Bandaged where Mr. Gregory :fixed him _up.
He bad his left or right hand bandag·ed. He died
from suffocation, smoke.

The Court: I think that is all right.
Mr. Martin: vVe save the point, your Honor.
,
Mr. M. R. Broudy: Vv e call Mrs. Gallagher as an adverse
witness.MRS. ADDIE H. GALLAGHER,
.
the defendant, called as an adverse witness, having been :first
duly sworn., testified as follows:
By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
.
Q. Your name is Mrs. Addie H. Gallagher, is it not!
A. Yes.
Q. Mrs. Gallagher, on December 13, 1944, were you the
owner of a certain building numbered 715 W. Olney Road,
Norfolk, Virginia?
A. Yes.
Q. You acquired that building on Mav 8, 1936,
page 55 ~ by deed from J. McBryde Webb, Trustee;, is that
true?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you lease the third floor attic to Mr. Stathis?
A. J didn't lease it, just rented it to him.
Q. :whaU
A. It was not leased but just rented.
Q. You collected the rent from hini T·
A. Yes.
Q. And you also rented the first and second floors!
A. Yes.
Q. And collected rents from those tenants!
A. Yes.
Q. Each family was a separate tenant?
A. What!
Q. Each family was a separate tenant?
A. Yes.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: That is all.
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W. T. Thorne.
Mr. Martin: No questions on cross examination.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: The plaintiff rests ..
The Court: We will take a short recess.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: Before we recess we want.
to introduce the City Ordinance. We can do it after we take
the recess.
page 56

~

( After a short recess, the case was resumed.)

W. T. THQRNE,
called as a witness on behalf of .the defendant, having been
first duly sworn., testified as follows:
By Mr. Martin:
Q. State your name and occupation.
A. W. T. Thorne. I keep the rec.ords in Chief Cannon's
office, Fire Division.
·
Q. How long have you been with the Fire Division of the
City ·of Norfolk? .
A. Since December 19, 1938.
Q. Have·you brought over he.re in the last few minutes, at
the request of Mr. Webb, one of the lawyers, your record of
this fireY
A. Yes, sir.
page 57 ~ Q. Is that in your files of the Fire Department of
the City of Norfolk!
A. Yes, sir.
-

." I

Mr. Martin: I read it and put it in eyidence.
.,
(The paper was thereupon reacl and marked "Exhib~t 2. ")
Mr. Martin: He is ·with you.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: No questions. If your Honor please,
we wish to introduce the applicable Ordinance and, by consent, we will read the pertinent portions and introduce the
entire Ordinance.
Mr. Martin: We are objecting to the Ordinance. We don't
care whether he. reads it all, but we object to it and save the
point as not relevant or applying to this ease.
The Court: You don't raise any question about its being
properly identified T
Mr. Martin: We don't care to bring the City Manager or
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Cap.tain H.. P. ·Tyree.
the C~rk to .show it., but we claim it is not applicable and.has
nothing to do with this case .and is irrelevant.
The Court: I overrule the objection.
page 58} Mr. Martin: We sa,Te the·point.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: Section 823, Grades of occupancy., Grade 15, tenement houses:

is

'' Any house or building or portion thereof' which
designed to be or is used or occupied as the home or residence
-0f more than two (2) families living independently of each
other, but having a common right in the halls and stairways.;
water closets or toilet room or any of them.''
Section 958, Hotels, apartm~nt houses, clubs and tenement
houses:
·
'' Each building of these grades more. than two stories high
shall have at least two stairways."
Section 787. "Whe-ii permits not requi.red.
Permits shall not be required for minor interior repairs
when there is no interference ·with the construction of the
building or structure.
'' Permits shall not be required for repairs· 9r partitioning
off in buildings where such work does· not involve any ch~nge
in their supporting walls, members of structural parts, stairways, elevators, fire ~scapes, or any other means of communication or egress, light or ventilation, or classification~ t~e fact
in each case to be determined by the Building Inspector.''
•

I

})age 59}

CAPTAIN H.P. TYREE,
.
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been first duly sworn, testified as follows :
By ]\fr. Martin :
Q. Captain, state your whole name and where you live,
please.
A. H.P. Tyree, 711 "\Y. Olney Road.
Q. What is your occupation?
A. Tug boat captain.
Q. On the 13th of December, 1944, the day of. the fire, at
the Gallagher house, where were you T
A. When the fire first broke out I was downtown with my
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Capta·iii H.. P ...Tyree.
oldest son-not when it first broke out because we were comi:og down Olney Road on the way home and as we crossed
Botetourt .Street they passed us down Olney Road, the Fire
Department did..
·
By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
Q: What passed you an the wayf I didn't hear you ..
A. :My· oldes~· son and I were on tJle way home from downtown ·and·as we· crossed Botetourt Street the fire apparatus
passed us •arid I looked over and saw the smoke and I remarked t0~.'m:y boy., '' Either that is our house or the joint,',.
the word I ;used, next door.. We came on down and, incidentally, that is an expression I use quite often, joint, when
it don't really mean anything..
page 60 ~ By Mr. Martin: •
·
.
Q. .You went on towards your house. How near
is your house to the Gallagher house?
A. A twenty-five foot lot in between.
Q. As you went towards the Gallagher house, what did you
see!
·
A. We got there and the Department had a stream on the
building. I had an automobile parked in the back and a fireman wanted me to move the car. That is the Atlantic City
Department. I told them to nevP.r mind the car. My house
. was next door.
Q. What did you see about the people in the house Y
A. I didn't see anything because at that time Mrs. Stathis,
as I understand, had gotten out. In other words, there was
so much excitement around there and I realized that my
mother-in-law was about to have a :fii, and so was my wife
probably.
Q. Mrs. Stathis was out when you saw herY
A. I understand so. I didn't see her at all.
Q. How long have you been living next to the Stathis, approximately Y
A. I have lived in that house, I think this year will make
four years.
.
Q. Do you know how l\rirs. Stathis treated the little boys 1 .
A. I certainly do.
·
Q. Tell the Court and jury what you know about it.
,
A: I know if I had a dog and thought anything
page 61 ~ of it I would not give it the treatment that these
children got.
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Captain H. P. Tyree.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: We object to that.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. Tell-what yon know yourself, what you saw her do.
A. I have seen her whip them, ·and nail straps across the
windows to keep them out on the second story when it was in
.August and hot enough to fry eggs.

Jfr. M. R. Broudy: This witness' expressions, I don't
think, ought to be injected in this case, ''hot enough to fry
eggs." He should state what happened.
Mr. Martin: We can't control the language a witness uses,
but '' hot enough to fry eggs,'' is a very common expression
meaning extremely hot, and putting the children out on the
Toof when it is extremely hot, and hot enough to fry eggs, is
just an expression.
l\tlr. M:. R. Broudy: I also ask that it be stricken out because it has no relevancy in this case. Keeping the children
on the roof when it is hot, has nothing to do with this case.
Mr. Martin: It has a gTeat deal of relevancy
page 62 } as we see it. It is relevant to show that the children were afraid of their mother and ran and got
under the bed in order to get to a safe place. It also goes to
liability, and also goes to the amount of damages, how she
treated them.
The Court: I will allow the question.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: We save the point.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. You may proceed.
A. I have also heard her in the summer time when the
windows were open curse the .children, call them all sorts of
names, and tell them to come out from under the bed or she
would break their necks. I don't suppose this would be allowed, but one time I asked the little gii-l w11y they went under
the bed and she said-Q. You can't tell that.
A. I have seen her whiJJ the ehildren. On one occasion I
stopped her myself from whipping one of the little boys with a
piece of box bush about the size of your arm. The way the
thing happened, one of the chilrlren had thrown something
down out of the window and she sent the little fellow clown
to get it, and a gang of kids were playing in the lot of my
house and this little fellow stopped to watch them play. She
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Ca,ptain H. P. Tyree.
came downstairs in seven or eight minutes and slapped him
beside the head, and then grabbed him by the shoulpage 63 ~ der and went and pulled a switch off a box bush.
I told her not to hit. the kid with the stick, that it
was entirely too big, and she told me it was none of my
business, that it was her children and she would do what she
damn pleased with it.
Q. You say you heard her cursing the children. Did she
really curse them, or not?
A. If you call "little son of a bitch,'' and ''little bastard,"
and those things cursing, she actually cussed them.
Q. Did you hear that, or not 7 .
A. I heard her and everybody else in the neighborhood.
Q. Are you any kin' to Mrs. Gallagher in any way?
A. No.
Q. You g·ot a Court summons to come here f ·
A. I certainly did, and it is costing me money to be here.
Q. You said something about the attic roof, I believe.
A. Well, they had-that house had a front window, and on
the lot the people had pieces of flooring, tongue and groove,
something like that, and it was nailed across the window on
the side on the attic, and Mrs. Stathis had two or three pieces
of similar material which she used to nail across the attic
window. She would put the children on the roof and where
she would go I don't kno_w. These children stayed out there,
and on one occasion the juvenile authorities was
page 64 ~ called, and I believe it was the Fire Department
that came and got them in. On another occasion
they were locked in the front room alone and the juvenile au, thorities came out and got them out. rhe children were locked
and kept out by the bars put on the wmdow. That roof would
be a roof like this (indicating), the attic roof. This place
would be just a little lower than the attic roof. That was
the children's playground. They were not ·allowed to get out
and play with other children. That is where they slept in
the summertime. They were not allowed to get out and play
with little children.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. J. L. Broudy:
· Q. You say she treated the children very badly f

A .. I would say so. .
Q. Would you recog'Ilize the children or the child that was
burned which she treated so badly if you saw a picture of it Y

"
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Capta.-i-n H.. P.. T;yree.·
.A..
Q.
A.
:Q.

I don-'t know wbetliel' I w-0uld, or not.
Look at this and see.
.
You will have to .pardon me tmtil I get my glasses•.
All rig·ht; g.et your glasses.."
.
.
A. I don't know whether I would, .or not; it has
page 65 ~ been so long since I saw the children.
Q. All right. Do you recognize that child! .
A. It 1ooks liloo the little girl
'Q. The little girl?
A. That is what it looks like;
Q. Do you recognize it as -one of tbe children?
.
A. As I say, I ·don't know. I could not ·recognize it as
there has. been so much time. I didn't pay particular attention to the children.
Q. If I were to "tell you that is the boy that was destrQyed
by the fire and that the picture was taken three months before he was destroyed by the fire, you wouldn't deny that was
the bovY ·
·
·
A. i would neithe.r deny or .affirm because I don't know.
,Q. What :part of the house do you live in, your house Y
A. What part 7
Q. Yes.
A. Well, the whole l10use belongs to me but I liv-e in and
occupy the pownstairs., and rent three rooms on the second
floor and save the other two rooms. Two of my children sleep
in them.
Q. Do you work!
A. Do I workY .
Q. Yes.
A. Oh, yes.
page 66} Q. Where do you work!
A.. Where do I work Y
,, .
Q. Yes.
A. Anywheres from Philadelphia to Miami.
Q. You are out on tug boats?
A. Yes, I am when I am at work, and am at home when I
am not working.
Q. Have you ever had any argument with this ladyt
A. Mrs. Stathis T
Q. Yes.
A. Onlv one occasion, one time the children were down
the.re and I asked her why she didn't keep them upstairs.
Q. The children disturbed you?
A. No. All three children· would have been very lovely
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ehildren if they had had a chance, but they didn't have m
cllance..
.
.Q .. That is your opinion.
A. That is my optnion and everybody else's o.pinion in the
ueighborh9od ..
Q. Everybody else's i
A. Yes ..
Q. As a matter of fact, Captain, the neigI1oorhood didn't
· like this family t
A. The neighborhood had nothlng against the paren~ only
.
their treatment of these c~ildren. Nobody likes
page 67 } that and you wouldn't have liked it eitl1er. The
parents minded their own business, as far as that.
is concerned and nobody had a kick again$t them except for

that.

·

. ·· ·

·

Q. Do you recognize this. girl (indicating) t
A. Yes.;-: .. ·· ·

.
MRS'. H 1 P .. TYREE,
called as -a. witn.ess on behalf of the defendant,. having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows ~ ·

By Mr., Martin:
Q.. Your name is Mrs. H. P. Tyree f
A. Mrs. H. P. Tyree.
Q.. You are the wife of Captain Tyree who has just been
in heref
A. Yes~
Q. You live next door to the Gallagher house where the
fire occurred in December, 1944 V
A. Yes ..
Q. Relative .to the fire .tbat day., what was the first notice
you had of it!
page 68 } .A. The :fire f
Q. Yes.,
A. I heard her hollering and I got up and went t.o my window and the whole back of the place was smoke coming from
it. Then I went in the house, walked through mv house, and
went back and turned in an alarm.
.,
Q. Turned in a fire alarm by telephone or how?
.A.... Telephone..
Q. After you went in and teleph.oned, where did you go f
A. Went back in the room with my mother,.
Q. Did you· go to the front and look out the front window
to the Gallagher house, or not Y
·
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Mrs. H. P. Tyree.
-A. No, I didn't go out 1 ight than. I went ba<?k in the house
and could look out of the window and see the :fire and smoke
from the back end of the house.
Q. A:fte1· that did you go out front at all 7
A. I did.
Q. You went out to the front a few moments laterY
A. Yes.
1

!tr. J. L. Broudy: We object to leading her. He says,
"A few moments later."
By Mr..Martin:
Q. When did you go out Y
A! Just as soon as I went in the house and looked at my
mother I went on the front porch, but before I did
page 69 ~ I went in the dining room and called the Fire De..
pa1 tment.
·
Q. After you wont out on the front, what dicl you see7
A. I saw Mrs. Gallagher up by the:-at the window~! clon 't
mean Mrs. Gallag·her; I beg your pardon. Mrs. Stathis is the
lady's name, and I saw her out thoro then and saw the little
girl. Then I went back in tho house again and I thought the
Fire Department was not comin.ff and I called again and, of
course, they were on theh way. I saw her when she tumbled
out of the window and fell on the porch, and when they carried her to the car. That is all I saw of it.
Q. Did you~ or not., see either one of the little boys that
morning at the window?
A. No, I didn't. I only heard them screaming.
Q. Where was the little girl when you first saw the little
girl?
A. At the window, and her mothor had her by the hand
like that (indicating), and somoone hollered to drop the child
and she dropped the child on the porch, the top of ·the po1,ch,
and some man, but really I don't know·who -he was, but he
took the child.
Q. Before the fire, do you know how Mrs. Stathis treated
the little boys ?
.
.
A. Well, I don't know exactly how she treated them. All I
know is she never allowed the children out. She never was-I won't sny cruel, but to my idea she wasn't right
page 70 ~ to he_r ol1ildren.
Q. Why do you say thaU Tell the facts. How
did she talk to them t
A. I don't think any mother that is a mother thut loves
1
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Mrs. H. P. Tyree.
her children would abuse or curse them, because I am a mother.
Q. How many children have you?
A. I have had. twelve.
Q. You say curse the children. I will have to ask you to
·
use what you heard Mrs. Stathis call her children 1
A. I have heard her call her children bastards and sons of
bitches. That is terrible to say, but that is the truth.
Q. Do you know anything about the Fire Department coming there on a previous occasion and getting the children?
A. I do know that because I called them up. She left these
children lock~d up in that place and was off from them from
about one o'clock in the day until maybe four or later that
afternoon, and at first these children threw everything they
could out of the window. They just went in and out, in and
out, and I just could not stand it any longer, so I called the
Fire Department and she bawled me out, and I did tell her that
I would do it again if she did it, because there were enough
children staying around there to look after her children if
she had to go out.
Q. What did the Fire Department do?
A. Broke the door in.
pag·e 71 ~ · Q. And got the children?
A. Yes ..
Q. How long·was that hetore the fire?
A. I could not tell you how long it was, but it was in the
summertime .
.Q. Did you, or not, ever see Mrs. Stathis strike her boys?
A. Yes, I have seen her whip her children.
Q. Tell the. jury about that. What did she do?
A. I have seen her slap them and throw them across the
porch and make them go back upstairs because they would
come down on the porch.
Q. Are you any kin to Mrs. Gallagl1er?
A. No.
Q. You came here by Court summons Y •
A. I did, indeed.
CROSS EXA¥INATI0N.
By Mr. J. L. Broudy:
Q. Would you recognize a picture of one of the boys if it
was taken a few months before he was burned in the fire?
A. I could not swear to that.
•
Q. Will you see whether you recognize this ·boy (handing
photograph to witness) ?
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A. I hav.e uev.er seen these children or that child
_
ever fixed JIP like that.
Q. I know you never saw the child fixed up, but if that is .a
.Picture of the child taken three months befo~e it was burned.,,
I ask you if you recognize the childt
A. I can't say whether that is the ,child, or not, because I
never took that much notice of them. I am not one to know
what my next door neighbor did.
.
.. Q. You don't know what your riext door neighbor was do-

mgf

A. No.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION..

J3y Mr. Martin:
.
..
Q. You say you had never seen the child dressed like that
picture?
A. I never have.
Q. How would they be dressed 1
A. I have seen them more naked than dressed. It was a
terrible havoc there, and I realize that. These children stayed
()n that roof naked more than thev did dressed. That is where
they slept lots of times and played. It nea"rly drove me crazy..
· Q. Why did it nearly drive you crazy; why did you care?
Mr. J. L. Broudy: We object to that, why it
page 73 } drove her crazy. Let the jury determine that.

A. I just could not stand it.
Mr. J. L. Broudy: We object to it.
M_r. Martin: Answer Mr. Broudy.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. J. L. Broudy:
Q.· Did they sleep out there in the hot August weatherT
A. Yes,. her husband, herself and those children have slept
out there on blankets.
·
Q. You didn't live in an attic, did you?
A. Alley?
Q. You didn't live in a thre-e room attic T
A. No, I didn't.
Mr. J. L. Broudy: Come down.
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Clifford

o.:workman.

The Witness: No, I didn't. I woold:n't hnv~. I would not
have stayed there that long,, and. don't think 3ny mother

wouW..

l

OLIFFORD 0. WORKMAN,
"a:lled as a witness on behalf of the d~eudant, bo.ving beeu first duly' sworn, testified as f ollQws i

page 74

By Mr ... Webb:
Q. Mr. Wo1•kman, whnt is your full nama!
A. Clifford 0. Workman.
Q.. Where. do you live?
A .. 2837-.· ·

Mr. J. L .. Broudy: I didn 1t get his name.
The Witness : Clifford 0. Workman.
By· Mr. J. L. Broudy :
Q. W orkmarrf
A .. Workman, 2837 W elconrn Rond, Ri.v~rdalf1'.
By Mr. Webb:
Q. Did you and your wifa rent from Mr$. Gallagher at 715

Olney Road!
A. Yes, ~ir.

::. : , J

Q. Were you living there at the time of the :firet

J\.. Yea.

-

Q. Were yon on band at thitt timof

A. No, sir, I wasn't there.. I was at work.
Mr. J., L. Broudv: Will vou talk a li°ttle louder? I can't
:hear anything you ~ay and I don 1t know whether the jury can
hear you.
The Witness: All right, sir..
page 75

~

By Mr. Webb:
Q. How long were you there f
A. Somewhere around a year, maybe a little Jess or more.
Q. Wwe you able during that time to observe._the treatment Mrs .. Sta~i~ gave those children f

A. Well, yes, sir:
Q. What did you observe¥
.A. WelI, just bad troatment and such as that, as fa1 as
Mrs. Stathis was concerned. That is not Mr. Stathis. I hoard
her abuse the children and cuss them in the hall on the second
floor next to the bathroom.
1
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Cli:flord 0. fV"ork·man.
Q. What did she say to them t
A. They. would come downstairs. She would maybe be down
there and they would follow her downstairs and she would
tell them to get the hell back upstairs and call them a son
of a bitch, something like that.
Q. Did you ever hear her call them a son of a bitch?
A. Yes, at one time.
Q. Did you ever see her lay her hands on them?
A. I saw her one time hit the boy with a broom handle.
She had a broom in her hand and whipped him.
Q. Where did the children play!
A. Upstairs, and once in awhile they come outside, down
in the yard a little bit. I have seen him take them out to a
show, something like that, but as far as their playpage 76 ~ ing it would be upstairs. Once or twice ·r have
seen them on the attic roof, but how long they
stayed there I could not say.
Q. Did you ever see Mrs. Gallagher around there t
A. Yes, sir, she came there several times.
Q. Do you know what her mission was around there Y
A. WhaU
Q. Why was she around there Y
A. She come there to find out-somebody would call her
up and tell her to stop by and collect the rent. She would
stop by there to see my wife and different ones in the house.
Q. Were you ever present in her company when she told
Mrs. Stathis to move?
A. One time.

Mr. M. R. Broudy: We object to that.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Mr. Martin: May it be understood that we save the point
and offer to prove by this witness the same as stated this
morning?
The Court: Yes.
By Mr. Webb:
Q. Were there any other children in the building?
A. Yes. I had one there and there was two on the second
floor.
Q. Did you ever live on the third floor?
A. No, never did. I lived on the second floor in
page 77 ~ front.
Q. Did you ever go up on the third floor Y .
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.Clifford 0. Workman.
A. I went up there about twice. I went up there some
time just before the fire. A lady across the street hollered
and come over there and asked me would I go up there and
tell this lady that her children- ·
Mr. M. R. Broudy: We object to that.
By Mr. Webb:
Q. Tell what you did.
The Cour.t: Do you wish to argue the objection Y
Mr. Martin: Not what the lady told him.
·
The Court: I sustain the objection.
By Mr. Webb:
Q. What took place on the stair-steps t
A. I went there and knocked on the door. The lady come
there or hollered and asked me would I go up there and tell
this ladyMr. M. R. Broudy: Wait a minute.
The Court: Objection sustained.
By Mr. Webb:
Q. What did you doY
A. I went there and knocked on ~he door and was going to
tell her and nobody come to the door, didn't answer, and I
thought she ·had gone to the store or something.
page 78

~

Mr. M. R. Broudy: We object to what he
thought.
The Court: I overrule the objection.

A. (Continuing) Nobody come to the door and I thought
maybe she had gone to the store and left them up there by
. themselves, and I thought I would go up there and see if I
could get them away from the window. When I got to the
top of the steps she was standing in the kitchen with nothing
but her slit> on. I said, "Pardon me. I didn't know that
you won't dressed". I told her what !'wanted and she told
me to get downstairs and attend to my own damn business.
I come back down and never did mess with them any more
about the children or anything.
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Mr.s. L.ula Wo1-.kman.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
:By Mr. J. L. Broudy:
Q. Y-0ur child, y-eur wife ..and yourself lit.ad where there
;at the time of the fi..re Y •
A. On the first floor in the back.
:Q. In the back on the first floor f
A. Yes, in the back on the first floor.
Q. So your child .and your wife were safe!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mrs. Gallagher co~e to see you and ask you what
you were going to te,stify to 7
·
·
A. No, sir.
page 79 } Q. How did Mrs. Gallagher learn what you were
·
going to say Y
~ Shi
,
_
Q. I say how did Mrs. Gallagher learn that you would. testify that these children were treated terribly by their mothe.r1
A. The only thing I know about it, my wife called Mrs.
Galagher after that and talked to her, or rather before the
day of the fire or the day after the fire.
Q. Your wife called her?
A. What she said, I don't know. My wife and me go to
Mrs. Gallagher's house and did before the fire once in awhile.
Q. You were friendly with hert
A. Not exactly friendly.
Q. Not exactly friendly Y•
,
.A.• You could not call it anything more than a friend.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Webb:
•Q. y OU are no relation of Mrs. Gallaghed
A. No. As far as I am concerned, I have no people at all.
A. Yes, sh;.
pag·e 80

~

MRS. LULA WORKMAN,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant,
]ia·ving been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Mr. Martin:
·Q. Your name is Mrs. Lula Workman 7
A. Yes.
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Mrs. Litle W ork1nan.
Q. You are the wife of the gentleman who testified in here
dead of you 1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q.. You lived in the same house that Mrs. Gallagher owned
when the fire oecurred in 1944, dian 't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Can you tell the jury how Mrs .. Stathis treated the children Y
·
A. Well, ·1 wouldn't call it good treatment for any mother
to give her children.
Q. Ple!)..se tell exactly what yo~ saw. her doing or heard
her say to the children.
,
A. I heard her· call them-talk awfully rough to them.
Q. When you say awfully rough, tell the jury what you
heard her call the childr~n!
A. The words!
Q. Yes.
A. I heard her cail them sons of bitches, damn little fools,
and little brats.
page 81 ~ Q. Have you ever seen her strike the children,.
or notf
A. I have seen her whip them with a belt upstairs in the
hall..
Q. Whip them with what?
A. A belt.
Q. Did you ever go up on the third floor while the Stathis
lived there, or noU ·
A. I went up there one time to help her carry groceries.
She had an armful of groceries and I assisted her upstairs.
Q.. Are you any kin to Mrs. Gallagher!
A. No.
Q. You had. a Court summons to come here, did you not r
A .. Yes.
Q. Did you ever go in the front room on the third floor!
A. No, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. J. L. Broudy:
Q. Did Mrs. Gallagher come around and ask you to testify f .
A. Whatf
Q. Did Mrs. Ga11agher come around and ask you to testify
how this lady treated her children?
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J. H. Carney•
.A. I beg your pardon?
Q. Did Mrs. Gallagher go around the neighborpage 82 ~ hood asking all of the neighbors to come here and
testify how badly this. lady treated her children f
Did she ask you to testify, or did she come to see you Y
A. No, she didn't come to see me to come up here for her
especially.
Q. Did she come to see you to see whether you would come
down here and testify Y
A. She asked me to testify but didn't tell me how to testifv.
Q. She wanted you to testify as to how the children were
treated?
A. She just wanted me to testify to what happened.
Q. You say this lady whipped the child with a belt in the
hall?
A. Yes..
.
Q. How old is the child Y
A. How old is it?
Q. Yes.
A. Three.
Q. Just whipped him?
A. An awful whipping.
Mr. J. L. Broudy: That is all. Stand aside.
~

J. H. CARNEY,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant,
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:

· page 83

By Mr. Martin:
Q. Your name is Mr. J. H. Carney, isn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your occupation and where do you live?
A. -Carpenter, and I live at 118 Brookside Avenue, Broad
Creek Village.
Q. Will you tell the jury whether or not, sometime before
the fire at Mrs. Gallagher's house on the 13th of December,
1944, Mrs. Gallagher had seen you about building steps up to
the third story!
:Mr. M. R. Broudy: We object to that.
The Court : Do you wish to argue it Y
1\fr. Martin: Yes, sir.
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(The jury retired.)

Mr. Martin: May it please the Court, the evidence along
this line we wish to put in to show that the defendant made
an effort to get steps built up to the third story before this
fire but because of war conditions and material it was impossible to get them built, however, she made an effort to
have it done and she could not have it done because of the
World War. On the previous trial it was let in,
page 84 } as I recollect rather distinctly, and we submit it
is very relevant and ought to be allowed in evidence.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: Regardless of the conditions suggested
bv Mr. Martin, the City Ordinance says that she can't rent
a· house out without two stairways if occupied by more than
two families. ,If she could not fix it she could not keep more
than two families in there. She, could have closed .. the house
up or rented it to less than two families.
Mr. Martin: She could not get them out. The 0. P. A.
would not allow you to get them out, therefore, when they
were in she could not get them out during the war, and she
tried to build additional steps and that is all she could do,
and the Ordinance has to be reasonably construed.
The Court: Mr. Broudy makes the point that she could
have refused to rent the third story to these pe6ple. She
accepted them as a tenant.
Mr. Martin: Originally, some two years before, she might
]1ave refused to rent at all, but she tried to get the steps
fixed long before the fire, considerably before the fire, and it
was impossible to get them out.
·
page 85 }. The Court: I sustain the objection.
Mr. Martin: We save the point and offer to
tn·ove by this witness, may it please the Court, that he was
approached to build steps to the third story some two or
three months (I am not sure of the exact time) before the
fire, and because of the lack of material she was unable to
have it done.
While the jury is out, I wonder whether we might not ·
proffer the evidence of Mrs. Gallagber along the same line
so as not to have to excuse the jury so often.
The Court : Yes.
Mr. Martin: We offer to prove by the defendant that she
made a diligent effort to get another pair of steps to the
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Walt.er W ,-ight
third s1;ory and was unable to do it because of war conditions
.and lack of material, and save the point.
:( The jury returned.)
Mr. Martin: You may come down.
page 86 }

WALTER WRIGHT,

called as a witness on behalf of the defendai1t,
baving been first duly sworn, testified. as follows:

.By Mr. Martin:
Q. Your _name is Mr. Walter G. Wright, isn't iU
A. Yes.
·Q. You live at 718 W. Olney Road?
A. Yes, sir.
,Q. How old are you and what is your business?
. A. Carpenter, fifty years old.
.
.
Q. Regarding the fire at· the Gallagher house on· the 13th
of December, 1944, were you, or not, present at that timef
A. I was about the third one over· there at the time, if I
make no mistake. A lady came in the room and said she
believed there was a fire across the street. I was in back of
the house, so I came to the front and went to the alleywa-y
and got a ladder and carried across. . My wife said, '' Get
the ladder and go· over there". The gate was fastened, so I
had to go back through the house, down the alley, open the
gate and get the ladder and take across. When I got across
there there was two service men and one was on the porch
.and the other was coming up the post on the porch somehow.
I carried the ladder across and went back across to the
house. I thought I had another ladder, but I didn't. During the time there were several ·others that had gathered up
._
there before the Fire Department come~ There
page 87 ~ were several others tliat had gathered there before I went back, back across the street, and after
I carried the ladder I went back to the house, so I was back
and forth across the street. After they got the little girl out
I taken her to my house. This lady was in the window. I
never did see the little boys.
Q. Did you or did you not ever see the, little boys in the·
front window?·
A. No, sir, I didn't.
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Walter Wright.
Q.. The ladder that you speak of, that crune from across
the srtreet t
A .. 'Zl8'..
Q.. ·You lived across t~e street f
A. Yes..
Q. When you first got out there and looked up to the third.
story window in the Gallagher house, what did you see, if
anything, at the· window?
A. I seen Mrs. Stathis.
·Q. You saw Mrs .. Stathis f
A. I saw Mrs. Stathis standing at the window.
Q. Was anyone with her thenY
A. The.little girl.
Q. Did -you ever see the little boys t
A. No, ·sir.
Q. Did you, or not, go up to the third story after the
fl.ref
page 88 ~ A. N 0 1 sir.
Q. Did you ·see the little boys afterwards, or
noU
A. Only when they brought them down the ladder.
Q. Brought them down out of the front window Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember how they were dressed, or not f
A. I don't..
·
Q. Do you know whether or not the bed was b11rned f
A. They had taken some bed-bed clothing 011t, but I don't
know how bad it was burned.
Q. Where was yonr wife when you went in the street and
looked at the window Y
A. She was on the front porch.

CROSS EXA.~IINATION..

By Mr.. J. L. Broudy:
Q, As I understand you, the fire had broken out in the
rear of this house?
· A, I don't know, I seen the smoke by the time I got over
there ..
Q. You went over there to your house and got a ladder Y
A. There at my house. I was at my house and I went
across and· carried tl1e ladder.
Q. WhatY
.
page 89 } A. I carried the ladder when I first went across.
Q. Where did you get the ladder from!
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Walter Wright.
A. Out of my back yard.
Q. Where did you hav.e to go? Were you on your front
porchf
.
A. A lady came in or called my phone and said she believed there was a fire across the street, and I went on the
front porch and discovered a lot of smoke.
Q. You went on the front porch and saw the smoke, and .
from yonr front porch you went towards your back yard!
A. Had to go back. I went to the gate around the house.
Q. You went to the gate?
A. I went to the gate in the alley. I could not get through.
It was fastened.
Q. Why. could you not g·et throug·h 7
A. The gate was fastened.
Q. The gate was fastened t
A. So I had to go back around through the house and come
around and unfa_sten the gate before I could get the ladder
out.
Q. You went back through the alley again and unfastened
the gate and then went and got the ladder; is that correct!
A. The ladder was just inside of the gate in the alley.
Q. .And you carried the ladder across from your house
and put it up againstA. The porch.
page 90 ~ Q. When you had opened the gate, got the ladder and put it up against the porch, when you got
back there with it, Mrs. Stathis was at the window and you
saw her there?
A. Yes, at the front window.
Q. You not only saw that but saw a sailor or maybe two
climbing the porch Y
·
.A. One was on the porch.
Q. One was climbing hand over hand to get up on top of
the porch to get the little girl?
A. Yes.
Q. Your ladder had been placed there. Did anybody else
see vour ladder Y
A~ I don't know who all saw it after that happened.
Q. From the time you first observed the fire you made a
trip inside of the house, unatched your gate, got the ladder
and broug·ht it across the street, :and you saw Mrs. Stathis
at the window with the child?
A. Yes.
Q. The window doesn't come down flus~, does it? There
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Mrs. Mary E. Wright.
is some space between the window and the floor, isn't there Y
A. Yes.
Q. Could you see whether there were any children right
back of her!
A. I didn't see them.
.
Q. You could not see them Y
page 91 r A. I have seen them at the window before.
Q. You could not see the children at that window?
A. No.
.
. Q. You saw the little girl but didn't see the other two Y
A. That is right.
RE,.DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Martin.:
Q. How long did it take you to go through the gate and
get this ladder and get it up on the porch?
A. I. would say possibly six or eight minutes at least.
Q. When you went after the ladder did you see Mrs.
Stathis at the window?
A. Yes.
.
Q. Was she still at the window when you got the ladder?
A. When I carried it across the street she was still at the
window, yes.
page 92 }

MRS. MARY E. WRIGHT,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant,
having been first duly sworn,. testified as follows :

By Mr. Martin:
.
Q. Your name is Mrs. Mary E.'Wright, isn't iU
A. Yes.
Q. You are the wife of Mr. Walter G. Wright who just
testified y
A. Yes.
Q. You live across the street from the Gallagher house
where they had a fire on the 13th of December, 19447
A.. Yes.
·
·
Q. What did you fi~st know of the fire being there that
morning?
·
A. A lady that roomed at home came in to the back-

,.
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Mrs. Mary E. Wright.
·Q. A little louder..
A. There was a lady living at home, and she went to the
store there and come back and she came in and said the house
:across the street was on fire, and Mr. Wright went to the
porch and it was ou fire.
Q. About what time of morning was it t
A. Somewher-e about ten or eleven. I was fixing my din-

n~

.

Q. When you went 1:-0 the door, did yeu go on
page 93 } the front porch Y
.
·•
A. Yes.
Q. What did you see across the strooU
..
A .. The house was on fire in the back and this lady was
at the window.
Q. What is her name f .
A. Mrs. Stathis, I think.
Q. Was anybody wit];i her Y
A. A. sailor on the porch.
Q. Was anybody at the window with the lady, any child
-0r children 7
A. I didn't see the little girl with her but on the porch..
Q. The little girl was where .on the porch?
A. Next to the house. .
Q. Did you see any boys or children out there near the
mndowY
.
.
A. I didn't.
Q. From where you stood were you, or not, able ~o see
:any bed or bed posts over there?
A. I could see about that much of the bed (indicating)
through the window, and posts .
. Q. Could see what!
· ·
A. About that much of the bed through the window.
Q. Did Mrs. Stathis ever leave the window while
}Jage 94 ~ you were looking at her?
·
A. Do- what?
Q. Did she ever get away from the windo.w while you were
looking at her?
·
A. Yes. She fell out of the window on the porch.
Mr. Martin: She is with you.
Mr. J. L. Broudy: No questions.
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MRS. ADDIE H .. GALLAGHER,
the defendant, having been first duly sworn,. testified as foIbw.s:.

Ey Mr. Martin:
Q. Your name is Mrs .. Addie H .. Gallagner-1 isn 1t it t
A. Yes.
Q. How old are you and where do yon live-!
A .. I live- at 826 W .. 48th Street.
Q. You owned this house on Olney Road that \Ve have been
speaking of, did you not Y
A. Yes. .
Q. What _was the arrangement made when yon first let the
Stathis- itJ,to that house as tenants?
·
A.. He came out to the house to see if I would
page 95 ~ rent two rooms.. He said someone had fold· him
there were two rooms in the attic, and I told him
I didn 1t care to rent .it, that I was going to have it improved,.
but_ he kept in~isting.. He said they didn't have any place.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: I want to interrupt. The fact that
the woman rented it and the reasons underlying it, I don't
think makes any difference.
.
Mr. Martin: I don't know whether I should state it in
the- presence of the jury, and I doubt if I should state what
I want to show in the presence of the jury..

(The jnry retired .. )

Mr. Martin: Shall I examine her or state what I expect
to prove?

The Court: Either way.
1\t!r. Martin: I expect I had better examine her..

By Mr. Martin:
Q. What was the arrangement as to your letting them come
into the house at all, anc:I how long was it fort State the
circumstances•
.A.. He came out there and asked me if he could get it and
said he had this house in view and would I let
page 96 ~ they stay there two weeks. I asked him if he had
. any children and he told me no. I said, '' The
reason I ask, I don't care to rent it to children''. I didn't
want them on the third floor because of children. I would
not rent any place in the house to people with children. There
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Mrs. Addie H. Gallagher.
was some born there. I didn't throw them out because they
were born there.
Q. What did he say about coming in for two weeks 7
.A. He told me if I would let him have it two weeks he
would leave. His wife was working, he said.
Q. And they moved in?
A. They moved ·in two days after that. I went down to
carry some things away I had, some tools and things, and
Mrs. Sta this was there, the :first one I seen. The children
were in there playing. I asked her, says, "WhQ are you Y"
and she said, "l am ~fr. Stathis' wife". I said, ''Yon have
had company mighty quick". She said, "No, it is not company. It is my children". I said, "When he was out to
my house he told me it was only him and his wife, and no
children''.
·
Q. What did you do, if anything, about trying· to get them
ouH
A. He was in the bedroom to the front and so he come
to the kitchen where I was standing and he said, "Well, I
Jmow I lied to you, Mrs. Gallagher, but I had to get a place".
He said, '' As soon as people find out I have chilpage 97 ~ dren they won't take me''. He said, "I will give
you $20.00 a week for two weeks when I ca.n move
in the other place". I said, "Well, be out in two weeks".
Q. Did they get out in two weeks f
A. No.
Q. v\ihat happened 1
A. I tried .to put them out.
Q. After they had been there two weeks, what did you do
to try to get them out1
· A. I served written notice on them to move.
Q. After you served that on them, what did they do7
.A. They told me they were going to leave. They told me
they had a place in view and as soon as it was finished, they
were going to move in it. I said, '' I don't want children up
there. It is not the place for children."
Q. They never did get out until the :fire?
A. No.
Q. Regarding having steps put to the thh~d floor did you,
or not, attempt to do that?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you do it?
.A. No.
Q. Why not?
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J anies G. Stathis.
A. The man told me he could not get material to build it.
Q. This was during the war Y
'
page 98 ~ A. During the war, yes.

By the Court:
Q. You collected rent from this fellow, did you noU
A. Yes. He paid me $12.00.
Q. Every month Y
A. No, every week. I didn't lease it to them, just rented it.
Q. Was the rent paid up when the :fire-occurred?
· A. No. They owed me a month. She said she had not gotten his check cashed. They went along for a month.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
Mr. Martin: We offer, may it please the Court, to prove
what the lady has just testified to and save the point on
your Honor not permitting it to go to the jury, for the reasons heretofore argue~. We claim it i.s entirely relevant. We
offer to pro.ve that she could, not .get them out under the
0. P. A. and during the war. We offer to prove the same
thing in part by Mrs. Cahoon, and save the point.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Mr.. Martin: We save the. point. Does your Honor hold
she can't testify she leased it for two weeks only and they
would have to get out then Y ·
page 99 ~ The Court: I don't think it is admissible due
to the fact that she collected the rent.
Mr. Martin: And also the fact that thev were a month
'
behind with the rent at the time of the fire 1 •
The Court : I overrule that.
Mr. Martin: We save the point. You may come down.
We will have to rest., your Honor.
(The jury returned.)
Mr. Martin: We rest.
~

.JAMES G. STATHIS,
the plaintiff, recalled for further examination,
testified in rebuttal as follows:

page 100

By Mr. M. R. Broudy:
.
Q. I hand you a picture of a child and ask you to identify
who that child is Y
·
A. ·Newton Edward Sta this.

.

.
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James G. Sta.th.is.
Q. Is that the child, the .subject of this suiU
A. Yes; sir..
·Q. Woon ~;r how long prior to the child's death ·was this
picture taken.?
.
,
A. During the tSummer, :about three or four .months .before
the :fire.

.Mr. l\L R. Broudy;

,ve introdi.100 this picture in evidence.

(The photograph was marked ''Exhibit D.. ''}

Mr. M. R. Broudy: 'That is· :all 'The plaintiff rests.·
The Oour.t: You gentlemen will he adjourned until a quarter to tw~ In the meantime., don.,t allow anybody
:page 101 } to discuss this case with you and don't discus it
with .anybody ·except you may dise1iss· it among
yourselves.
·
·
Thereupon, at 12 :30 P. M•., the jury was adjourned to 1 :45
.P. M..
-page 102}

AFTERNOON SESSION-

The Court and counsel met at 1 :30 P. M. pursuant to the
foregoing adjournment and retired to _chambers.
Mr. Martin: We make a motion to strike out the evidence
as to the second count or have the :{)laintiff take a non-suit as
io that, or dispose of it. The last time we did that on motion
io strike out, I believe. I scratched the second count out of my
-copy of the notice of motion, and I think it is out of the case.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: We are not relying on the second count.
It is not scratched out, but can be.
Mr.. Martin: I think your Honor gave instructions to
ignore it., something like that. Do you gentlemen want to
make a motion to non-suit as to thaU
Yr. M. R. Broudy: Strike out the second count.
_
Mr. Martin: Then we will make a mark through
pag-e 103 } it in some _way.
.
·
·
The Court: Just mark that oul

,s:
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INSTRUCTIONS_

Plaintiff Ts I 11,structio'n Na. 1 ( Grauteil) :

'''fhe-Cou:rt instructs the jury that the Building Code of the
City of Norfolk., defines a tenement house as a building which
is being used or occupied as a home or residence of more than
two families living independently of each other but having a
common· right in the halls and stairways, water closets, or
toilet rooms or any of them. If you believe from the evidence:
that the buildiµg in which the fire occurred was. a tenemf'nt
house and more than two stories high, the defcmdant was required to have at least two stainvays therein, and her failure.
to have more than one stairway leading to and from the third
floor, constitutes negligence, and if you furtlier believe from
the evidence that when the fire occurred in said building, the.
plaintiff's decedent was shut off from escape orpage 104 ~ rescue bv reason of the absence of mort~ than one
stairway, as aforesaid, and was burned to death
as a- proximate result thereof, your verdict should be in favor
of the plaintiff.. "
Plaintiff's ltistructioti No .. 2 (Gra1ded)::

'' The Court instructs the jury that if you find for the plaintiff, you should assess damages in such sum as you may deem
fair and just under all the circumstances of the case, not exceeding $15.,QOO.OO, and you may, in your discretion, apportion the damages between the mothe1·, father and sister of the
deceased, as you may deem right and proper, or you may, iu
your discretion, say which of the above shall receive the
whole, or any part, of the recovery."

Mr. Martin: The defendant objects t:tnd excepts to tile
granting of Instructions P-1 and P-2 offered by the plaintiff
on the following grounds :
.As to Instrnction P-1, that the Ordinance read in evidence
doesn "t cover the present case and doesn·'t require two stairways to the third story, and it is in evidence there were two
stairways to the second story, and also that there is not sufficient evidence to support the instruction as to the child's
death in question in this cause bein~ a proximate result of
.
any want of a second stairway to the third storv
page 105 · ~ even if the second stairway were required.
.
.As to Instruction P-2, . the defendant objects
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and excepts on the ground that there is no evidence whatever
to support it. That is on damages.
Defendant's Instructio1i D-1 (Granted):

'' The Court instructs the jury that the burden is upon the
plaintiff to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that
t~ death of the child was the proximate result of the failure
of the defendant to comply with the City ordinances. Mere
failure to comply with the City ordinances does not make the
defendant liable, unless such failure was the proximate cause
of the child's death.''
Defendant's Instruction D-/J (Granted):

'' The Court instructs the jury that unless they believe from
the preponderance of the evidence that another pair of steps
to the third floor would have saved the child's liie., it is the
duty of the jury to find for the defendaRt.''
Mr. M. · R. Broudy: We have no objection to Instruction
D-1. We object and except to the granting of Instruction D-3
and suggest this amendment:
''The Court instructs the jury that unless they believe from
the preponderance of the evidence that another
page 106 ~ pair of steps to the third floor as required by the
City Ordinance would have resulted in the saving
of the child's life as shown by all the facts and circumstances
of the case. ' '
The way it is stated now, it is very misleading and simply
says "another pair of steps to the· third floor." It doesn't
say anything .about the facts and circumstances. The City
Ordinance says you can't build a pair of steps without the
approval of the Building Inspector.
Defendant's Instruction D-X (Ref1tsed):

"The Court instructs the jury that there is no evidence of
any pecuniary loss by the death of the child ~n question."
Defendant's In.~truction D-Y (Refused):

''The Court instructs the jury that the defendant would
have had a right to build a second paid of ~tairs to the third
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story at any place she pleased, including into the kitchen of
the third story.''
Mr. Martin: The defendant objects and excepts to the
action of the Court in refusing Instructions D-X and D-Y on
the following grounds, that they correctly state the law and
are in point under the evidence in this case.
page 107 ~ As to Instruction D-X, in addition, that the e,vidence is clear that there is no pecuniary loss as
the child was small and was in no condition to make monev or
help the family in any way.
•
As to Instruction D-Y, because the Ordinance does not require a second flig·ht of stairs to be built at any particular
place, and they could be built anywhere pursuant to the holding in Rosser against the Atla;ntic Trust ft Security Company,
168 Va. 389.
·

Defendant's Instruction D-2 (Refused).:
•
'' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the cause of the child's death was tl1at it's
mother could not find it or could not get to it, it is the duty
of the jury to find for the defendant.''
Defendant's Jn..qtnwtion D-4 (Refuserl) : ·

"The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the defendant rented the third floor premises
with the understanding that there were no c.hildren and after
she discovered there were children she request()d the tenants
to move, but they refused to move, it is the duty of the jury
to find for the defendant.''
_Defendant.'s Jn.qtruction D-5 (RefuBed) :

page 108

•

~

'' The Court instructs the jurv that if they believe from the evidence that the defendant requested the Stathises to move from the premises, but they
refused to move and because of the "\Var situation sbe could
not compel them to move., it is the duty of the jury to find for
the def enda~t"
.
Defendant's Insf.inwtion D-6 (Refu,scd) :

"The Court instructs the jury that if th<:y be1ieve from the
evidence that the defendant made reasonable effort to have a
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2econd stairway built to the third floor, but because of War
~o~ditions could not procure material for such stairway, then
J.t 1s the duty of the jury to find for the defendant.''

Defenda11it,s Instruct·io.n D-7 -(Refused):
'' The Court instructs the jury thai if they believe from the
.evidence that Mr. and Mrs. .Statllis were requested to move
before the fire and did not mbve, then no damages ean be allowed then1:, even if you find for the plai~1tiff, but any recovery
would hav~ to .be for the sister of the deceased child.,.,
Defendant's Instruct-ion D-8 (Re.fuse-<l):
'' The Court insb-ucts the jury that if they believe from the ,
-evidence that Mr.. and Mrs. Stathis were g11ilt.y of contribu;;.
tory negligence then they can recover no damages, but the
damage i£ any are allowed must be for the sister of the deceased child. ''
page 109 } Defendant's Instruction D-10 (Refused):
''The Court instructs the jury that they should decide this
case on the law. an'd the evidence and regardless of the sympathy."
Defenda;nt's Instruction D-11 (Re/1tsed) :

'' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
~~vidence that the death of the plaintiff was the result of a
combination of unusual circumstances, no one of which can
fairly be said to be the .direct cause of the death, then the
death in law is regarded as the res1.1lt of pure accident, and
there can be no recovery for such "death.''
Mr. Martin: The defendant objflcts and excepts to the
action of the Court in refusing each of the above instructions
as follows:
Becau~e said instructions properly state the law therein
c.ontained and are applicable under the evidence in this case.
As to Instruction D-7, that if the father and mother were
guilty of contributory negligence or breach of. duty, they
would be barred from· any recovery, and likewise as to D-8
the same objection and exception applies.
to Instruction D-10, this is an ideal case in which the
jury should be warned not t? act upon s:ympathy.
vage 110 } Mr. Martin: We wot~ld hke .to h:3-ve 1t under, stood yon gentlemen w11I ·adm1t this house was
built prior to 1918, or we will have to prove it.

~:s
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Mr. M.. R. Broudy: "\Ve will stipulate that if you will stipulate the entire Building Code. is in evidence without reading

il~

.

Mr.. Madin~ You will have to tell us which sections vo11.
rely on..
..
Mr. M. R. Broudy : Section 778.
Mr.. Martin: We will admit that is produced in evidence ..
Mr. M. R. Broudy: And also. 77"9 ..
Mr. l\{artjn:: We will admit that is recorded in evidence,.
too.. rwould like to have it also stipulated that Section 775
of the City Code is in as to general application. Is that agreeable! ·
Mr. M. R .. B:roudy ~ Yes ..
Mr. J. L.Broudy: Do you wanfto stipulate that Mr. Webb ·
would testify that the house was built prior to 1918?
Mr. M. R. Broudy: Yes.
.
Mr. Martin: We would also like to stipulate that Section
777 of the Building Code of the City of Norfolk
page 111 ~ is in. Is that agreeable?
.
Mr. M. R. Broudy: That is all right.
The Court: Will the record show that those Ordinances
were in effect at the time of the fire?
Mr. J. L. Broudy: We had better show that, because it
has been changed..
·
The Court : When were those Ordinances passed 1
Mr. M .. R. Broudy : It says effective May 16, 1918. Can we
stipulate that these Ordinances were effective May 16, 1918 Y
Mr. Martin: ,ve will stipulate in there that they were in
effect May 16, 1918. We will admit tllat it was effective in
1918 as to the different kinds of pleadings it meets, and that
it has never been repealed so far ns we have ever heard of or
ascertained .
Mr. M. R. Broudy: For the purpose of this case, it is
effective as of the date of tl1e trial, and if it develops later
it has been repealed the Court will he jointly requested by the
plaintiff and defendant to strike it.
Mr. Martin: Yes ..
The Court and counsel returned to the courtroom and the Instructions were read by the Court.
The case was argued by counsel for the respective parties.
The jury retired to consider its verdict and returned with
the following:
"We, the jury, find for the plaintiff in the sum of eight
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($8,000.00) thousand dollars to be divided equallv between
the father, the mother and the sister of the deceased.
(S) HARVEY A. B.ARKER,
Foreman.''

Thereupon, the defendant, through counsel, moved the Court
to set aside the verdict and grant her a new trial on the
grounds that same is contrary to law and· the evidence, argument on said motion being continued to October 1, 1946.
Thereafter, to-wit: on· October 1, 1946, the motion to set
aside the verdict, on the grounds that it was contrary to the
law and the evidence., plainly wrong and without evidence to
support it, and for errors. as to the rulings in excluding· evidence, and as to instructions, was fully argued and overruled,
and the defendant duly excepted on the grounds stated.
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JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.
I, 0. L. Shackleford, Judge of the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, who presided over the
foregoing trial in the case of James G. Stathis, Administrator
of the Estate of Newton Edward Stathis, Deceased i,. Addie
H. Gallagher, tried in the Conrt of Law and Chancery of the
City of Norfolk, Virginia, on August 6, 1946, do certify that
the foregoing is a true and correct copy and report of all the
evidence, together with all the motions, objections, and exceptions, on the part of the respective parties, the action of the
Court in respect thereto, all ihe instructions offered, grant.ed
and refused, the exhibits and all other incidents and exceptions of the respective parties as therein set forth.
I do further certify that the attorneys for the. plaintiff had
reasonable notice, in writing, given by counsel for the defendant, of the time and place when the foregoing· report of
the testimony, instructions, exceptiom1, and other incidents of
the trial would be tendered and preRented to the undersigned
for signature and authentication, and that the said report was
presented to me on the 9th day of October, 1946, within less
than sixty days after the entry of final judgment in the said
cause.
Given ~nder my hand this 9th day of October, 1946.
0. L. SHACKLEFORD.
J udg·e of the Court of Law and Chancery
of tlle City of Norfolk, Virginia.
A Copy Teste:
0. L. SHACKLEFORD.

·,
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, W. L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing report of the testimony.: exhibits, and other incidents
of the trial in the case of James G. Stathis, Administrator of
Newton Edward Stathis, deceased, plaintiff, v. Addie H.
Gallagher, defendant, was lodged and filed with me as Clerk
of saicJ Court on the 9th day of October, in the year 1946.
W. L. PRIEUR, JR.
Clerk of the Court of Law and
Chancery of the City of Norfolk,
Virginia.
By L. L. UNDERWOOD, JR.,
Deputy Clerk.
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Virginia :

In the Clerk's Office of the Court of Law and Chancerv of
the City of Norfolk.
·
I, W. L. Prieur, Jr .., Clerk of the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, do certify that the foregoing and
annexed is a true transcript of the record in the case of James
0. Stathis, Administrator of the Estate of Newton Edward
Stathis, deceased, plaintiff, i,. Addie H. Gallagher, defendant,
lately pending in said Court.
I, further eertify that the said copy was not made up and
completed until the plaintiff had had due notice of the making
of the same, and the intention of the defendant to take an
apJJeal therein.
·
Given under my hand this 9th day of October, in t!1e year
l.946.
W. L. PRIEUR, JR.
Fee ior this Record: $15.00.
A Copy-Teste:

M. B. vV ATTS., C. C.
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